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SU?.SiARY.
The three problems re fe red  to in  the t i t l e  o f th is  thesis 
are in vestiga ted  in  three sections, which are en tire ly  independent 
o f each other. Ergodic Theory includes, in  our view , Topo log ica l 
Dynamics and, in  fa c t ,  section  two is  e n t ire ly  top o log ica l and 
section  three mostly so.
Section  1 ■ The concept o f  a pa ir o f O'-a lgebras being regu lar is  
introduced and, hence, a notion o f isomorphism more r e s t r ic t iv e  
than the usual conjugacy o f measure preserving automorphisms is  
defined . This equivalence re la t io n  may be in terpreted on the 
endomorphism le v e l  (theorem 1) .  In  subsection 2 an invariant 
o f the re la t io n  which is  o ften  fin e r  than entropy i 3 introduced.
Section  2, Follow ing sob»  work o f Gurevic ( 8) a few simple fa c ts  
about the top o log ica l entropy o f sub-sh ifts o f f in i t e  type on 
countably raary symbols are derived. This enables us to give 
an example o f a homeomorphism o f a zero dimensional space which 
has both f in i t e  and in f in it e  top o log ica l entropy, with respect 
to equivalent m etrics.
Section  3. This section  is  d ivided in to  f iv e  subsections.
1. Follow ing an account o f Hahn (12) and Parry 's  (20 ) theory o f 
top o log ica l group actions w ith quasi-d iscrete spectrum we show
any transformation to which such an action is  transversal i3 a f f in e  
(theorem 6 ) .
2. Th is subsection motivates the next three.
3. A fa i r l y  general method o f  constructing d iscrete actions o f
f in i t e l y  generated abelian groups as a ffin e  transformations o f 
f in i t e  dimensional t o r i  i 3 given. u i\*no*rcl
+ W W „ c l ,  ^  + U  p c J  VA/y-» + U * " .  ^  S u ls .c iW  5“ .
0 -  if
if. Under a mild hypothesis the actions constructed in  (3 ) are 
shown to he t o t a l ly  ergodic, with respect to  Haar measure,
(theorem 8) and have quasi-d iscrete spectrum (theorem 9) .  we 
are th e re fo re , in  p a rticu la r, able to give a general theorem (n o. 10) 
about the existence o f ~ym - actions to  which the theory ou tlined 
i n ( l )  app lies .
5. The resu lts  o f (3 ) and (if ) are used to g iv e  a new p roo f o f 
W eyl's theorem (28 ) on the uniform d is tr ib u tion  o f polynomials o f 
in teger va riab les .
Numbering o f Resu lts.
Theorems and propositions are numbered consecutively w ith in  each 
section . Lemmas are numbered consecutively w ith in  each subsection. 
When i t  i 3 necessary to r e fe r  to a lemma in  a previous subsection, 
3ay Y, then i t  is  denoted lemma Y.Z, where Z is  the number o f  the
lemma.
S ection  One.
ON TH3 REGULARITY OF Cf-ALOEE3AS AND C0NJUGACI33
1. Hevularitv .
In  th is  section  we consider endomorphisms ( i . e .  measure 
preserving transformations) and automorphisms ( i . e .  in v e r t ib le  
endomorphisms) o f  Lebesgue spaces. We use a number o f w ell 
known fa c ts  about Lebesgue spaces which are described in , fo r  
instance, ( 25) .  We o ftsn  w rite  eq u a litie s  which a re , in  r e a l i t y ,  
e q u a lit ie s  except on a set o f measure zero . Let T : (X ,3 ,m )
— ^ (X ,6  ,m) be an endomorphism o f a Lebesgue space and c £ c S  
be a ¿'"-algebra o f measurable se ts . I f  c Cl one can
construct another endomorphism, T, o f a Lebesgue space, (X ,f i  ,m) 
which is  known as the fa c to r  corresponding to  <1 . Here X is  
the measurable p a r t it io n  o f X corresponding to  ¿£1, Q> = CL
and m(A) 
diagram;
where IT  is  the map which sends an element o f X to  the unique 
element o f X contain ing i t .  Conversely given a measure preserving 
map TT and endomorphisms sa t is fy in g  such a commutative diagram 
I  is  conjugate to the fa c to r  o f T corresponding to  the «r-a lgeb ra  
T"  ^ 45. We therefore say that in  th is  s itu a tion  a lso  T is  the 
fa c to r  o f T corresponding to  TT-10  .
We l i s t  next some standard notation which we w i l l  use.
N ota tion . I f  j? is  a measurable p a r t it io n  o f (X ,®  , m)
f  i s  the sub t>"-algebra o f $  consisting o f unions o f e l
then
ements
1 - 1 - 2
4  L  i f  and only i f  ^  C  j j .
V f i i ’ l * NJ denotes the sm allest measurable p a r t it io n  
grea ter than a l l  the j?
l i T I  £ means ^ = V ^ 5 i : i  ^ ^  J and f>or a1  ^ l i  ^  f i + 1 '
Regular isomorphism is  an equivalence re la t io n  among endomorphism3 
o f a Lebesgue space more r e s t r ic t iv e  than the usual idea o f 
isomorphism (o r  conjugacy) . The motivation fo r  considering th is 
equivalence re la t io n  is  derived from 3ome comments about coding.
In  coding theory one considers a sh ift  automorphism
M
T : (X , 8 ,m) — >  (X ,G  , m). Here (X, © ) = I T  (A , (P (a )  ) ,— aO
where A is  a f in i t e  set (o r  alphabet) and m is  a T -  invariant 
p ro b a b ility  measure on (X, S ) .  I f  we denote an element o f X 
by ( . . .  x_1, xQ, X|, . . .  ) then (T x )± = x±+1. An element 
o f X can be thought o f a3 a message and T as the passing of 
one unit o f  tim e, in  which one symbol o f the message can be 
rece ived  or transm itted. In  prac tice  we would hope that each 
message is  o f f in i t e ,  i f  unbounded, length as human l i f e  is  
s im ila r ly  constrained. (We sh a ll not, in  fa c t ,  impose th is  
r e s t r ic t io n  in  our formal d e f in it io n . )
A coding o f messages rece ived  is  th e ir transla tion  in to  
bi-sequence3 each o f whose en tries  is  drawn from another f in i t e  
alphabet A ' . I f  we wish to  be able to recover the o r ig in a l 
message we are led  to consider an in vertib le  measure preserving 
transform ation < P  :  (X, «  ,m) (X 1 , S' ,in' ) such that <P T =
T ' f .  Here ( V ,  O ’ )  = f r  (A ' , <P(A' ) ) ,  m’ is  a T* -  invariant— <jO
measure and T' : (X ' . C ' j in ' )  —^  (X ', © ' ,  n1 ) is  the s h ift
automorphism.
1 - 1 - 3
I t  is  not reasonable to  expect a symbol o f the encoded 
message to depend on a l l  those o f the o r ig in a l as th is  would 
mean w aiting an in f in it e  amount o f time befor s ta rtin g  to  code.
I f  we assume tha t human (o r  machine) patience i3 f in i t e ,  in  fa c t 
bounded by N units o f tim e, then we should consider only 
conjugacies, , such that there ex is ts  an in teger N >, 0 and
(<P x)^  depends only on £ x^ : -«o  £ i  < N J . Let d i , ($. ' 
denote the sub O’ -algebras o f 8  , S ' ;
a = r r  9m  &' = it  9 (a1 ).
Then th is  ex tra  condition  on may be w ritten  T-^CL ^ “P "* Q- .
He naturally  assume th is r e s t r ic t io n  is  also placed on the decoding 
process; < p . That is  to  say; T '~  CL' 0 <p CL.
I f ,  in  f a c t ,  there is  no delay at a l l  in  the encoding and 
decoding processes, so N = 0, then ne are just considering 
the w e ll known problem o f conjugacy o f the one sided s h ift  
endomorphisms; T : (X ,5 ,m ) ■—>> (X ,R  ,m) and T ' : ( X ' . G 1, 131)
—i*  (X* , ¡ g ' , n ' ) .  Here T is  the fa c to r  o f T  ^ corresponding 
to the c  -a lgeb ra  CL and T' is  defined s im ila r ly .
In  the fo llow in g  d e fin it io n  the automorphism T may be 
thought o f ( i n  terms o f m otivation) as the inverse s h ift  automorphism.
D e fin it ion . L e t  T : (X, Q , m) — >  (X, <S ,m) be an automorphism 
o f a Lebesgue space. A p a ir  o f sub o '-a lgebras o f 8  ; CL-t and 
d T z ars regu lar i f ;
(1 )  r V . i  C L i  i  = 1,2
(2 ) T nCLi 7' 8  i  a 1,2
(3 ) 3 an in teger N y, 0 such that TNd i  3 CL , [ i , j ]  = [ l , 2 j .
1 - 1 - 4
D e fin it ion . L et : (X^, 0^,n^) —^  (X^, 0 ^,5^) > i  = "I >2 , 
tie automorphisms o f Lebe3gue spaces and Cit^c 6^  sub c f-a lg e b ra s . 
Then an in v e r t ib le  ny asure preserving transformation ({) : X  ^ - ?  X^ 
is  re gu la r . w ith respect to  <2^ and <2-2,
(1 )  4>t 1 =
(2 )  C3-1 and if 1& 2 are a r e Sular pa ir o f o ' -a lgeb ras .
I f  the sub ¿r-a lgebras under consideration are c lea r then we say 
T^ and are re gu la r ly  isomorphic.
D e fin it io n . L e t : (X^, ,^nK ) > i  = "1 *2 ,
be endomorphisms o f  Lebesgue spaces. They are sh i f t  equ ivalent
w ith la g K i f there ex ists. an in teger K 0 and. measure
preserving maps (9 : X X2 and 'Y  : X2~ >  X such that;
( 1 ) (9 T 1 = t 2 <9 and .-y T 2 = T 1 ^  •
( 2) "Y 0 II »-3 —V and & * Y  = T2S .
This la s t  concept is  due to  R.F. W illiams ( 29) and enables 
us to in te rp re t regu lar isomorphism on the le v e l o f endomorphisms. 
S p e c if ic a l ly  the next resu lt generalises the remark that i f  N = 0 
then one is  dealing with conjugacy o f one-3ided sh ifts .
An endomorphism T has natural extension T i$" T is  
a fa c to r ;
?
(X, 0 ,5 )  *
TT
4 x
(X, e.m) ---------»
such that T is  an automorphism and Tn(TT  ^& ) 7* $  . Rohlin
(X , fl ,m) 
TT
V
(x ,®  ,m)
1 - 1 - 5
(21*.) has shown that every endomorphism has a natural extension 
which is  unique up to conjugacy. Furthermore the entropies 
h (T ) and h (T ) are equal. Conjugate endomorph is  ms have, o f 
course, conjugate natural extensions though a single automorphism 
can be the natural extension o f many non-isomorphic endomorphisms.
Theorem 1. L e t T : (X ,5  ,m) —*> (X, <S5 ,m) be an automorphism 
o f a Lebesgue space and O - , CL^ l2 be a regu lar p a ir  o f sub 
-a lgebras. Then the fa c to r  endomorphisms, T^, corresponding 
to  ¿2.^, i  = 1,2 , are sh ift  equ iva len t.
Conversely s h ift  equivalent endomorphisms T^ : (X^, 8^,m^)
---->  (X ^ ,S ^ ,a 4) have the same natural extension
T : (X ,$ ,m ) — >  (X ,G ,m ) and correspond to a pa ir o f regu lar 
sub t r -algebras o f 'C .
P ro o f. I f   ^ and J  ^ BTS measurable p a rtition s  and 
|  1 <  ^  then one can define a map a ^  ^
where a(A ) O A.
We shall always denote such a map ^ ^
For instance i f  we regard T. as endomorphisms o f the 
space ^ where ^  = <2- ,^ then we have;
J i ---------- — * < 5 i>
Since T ( J ?, ^ j  we can d e fin e  measure preserving maps 
&  : X  ^—17 Xg and 'T  : Xg—^  X  ^ by the fo llow in g
diagrams;
1 - 1 - 6
Then T o  ^  is  the mapping;
s1 ——***(!.,) e—>u T- ^ N(f 2) e-»Si
Or;
5 2N
J , ----- * i2r,^ i) e > ! i  •
I . e .  'T o ©  = T ^ *
S im ilarly  ® <•*Y = T ^  and c le a r ly  d  T^ = T g^  and 
f  Tg = T^Y so we have shown the fa c to rs  are s h ift  equivalent 
with lag 2N.
Conversely l g t  he s h ift  equivalent with la g  K, as
in  the d e f in it io n .
Let T : (X , 8 3 m) —> (X ,S ,m ) he the natural extension o f T^. 
Then there ex is ts  a measure preserving map TT : X X  ^
such that T n(TT-1 C1) T' ® and the fo llow in g  diagram
commutes;
1 -  1
T2 is  the fa c to r  o f T corresponding to the e f-a lgebra
TT ~ 1 6>_1 (  8  2) .
Now TT 1£> 1( S 2) 3 IT  1 <£J = T K( tt
So Tn(TT-1 ^ “ 1(G  2^  ® and T is  also the natural
extension o f T 2-
F in a lly  notice that TT 1 C1 ^ ' V  1G  1 "Y 1 1 ( C  2  ^ =
T ( it ~ &  ~ ( $ 2) ) ,  completing the p roo f.
1 - 2 - 1
2. An In varian t.
In  th is  subsection we introduce an invarien t o f re gu la r ity .
I t  can, o f course, be thought o f a an invariant o f the re la t io n  
o f regu lar isomorphism. Conjugate automorphisms have, o f  course, 
the same entropy and the numerical invariant we describe below is  
o ften  f in e r  than that o f having equal entropy.
We r e fe r  the reader to  ( 19) and ( 23) fo r  a much fu l le r  
d iscussion  o f entropy theory but include here a short summary 
o f the resu lts  used.
I f  j  is  a countable measurable p a r t it io n  o f a Lebesgue 
space (X , £ , m) and G  c G we define the information function;
1(3 /  & ) = "  71 Y - ,  log  n(/4/ £  )
where m( /6’ ) is  the cond itional measure. One sometimes w rites
A
^ instead o f J . Let;
H ( $ / g )  = f x l ( j / O d m
and H (J  ) denote H (J /  £  ) when &  is  the t r i v ia l  ¿’"-a lgebra 
having only sets o f measure one and zero . We define the entropy
o f an endomorphism, T , to  be;
n
h (T ) = sup lim  l/ n H (\ /  T- 1 ? ) ,
n-i>oo 0
where the supremum is  over f in i t e  measurable ^ . I f  h (T) is  
f in i t e  and G e 6  has the property T C ê  then there i3
A
a countable measurable p a rt it io n  J such that T <3 v £  = £  .
In  th is  case we le t  l(d>/ ) = l ( ^ /  T (^S ) , which is  w e ll
de fin ed . Vie have;
h (T ) >  H (£ / T-1é  ) Jx I (  G /  T_1£ ) dm.
1 - 2 - 2
F in a lly  we note three simple fa c ts ;
(o + l( f i / ? 2v^ )
(2 )  l ( | / 6  ) 0
(3 ) l ( T - 1^ / T - 1d )  = l ( | / < ? ) o T
D e fin it ion . A coboundary with respect to  an endomorphism,
T : X - ^ X  is  a function  o f the form heT -  h, where
h : X —> C  is  measurable. I f  the T -in varien t measure under
2
consideration  is  m and h 6 1 (m) then hcT -  h is  a
L -  coboundary. Two measurable complex valued functions, f
and g, are cohomologous (re sp . -  cohoaologous) i f  f  -  g
2 2
is  a coboundsry (re sp . f , g i r  L ( m) and f  -  g is  a L 
coboundaxy).
Since the process o f passing to a natural extension preserves 
entropy we know, by theorem 1, that entropy is  an invarien t o f 
s h ift  equivalence. The next resu lt is  o ften  a strengthening o f 
th is  remark.
Theorem 2. Let T : (X ,&  ,ci) —*> (X, fi,m ) be an automorphism 
o f a Lebesgue space and CL , CL 2 be a regu lar p a ir  o f tr-a lgeb ras . 
I f  h(T) is  f in i t e  then l (  / T and l (  /  T L
are cohomologous.
1 - 2 - 3
P ro o f. X( c21 / T"i ,<2-2) ^  I (T N0 2 / T ^ o ^ )  by fa c t  ( l )
= iOr* * v  TN" 1a 2 v . . .  v  <3.2 /  ? 'N a 2)
K—1
= ¿ "  1 (0 . ,  /  T "1a J 0T j  by (1 ) and (3 )
j = "-N
^  oO .
Thus we can ca lcu late;
i ( a ,  / T~(N + l)a . 2) = 1 (0 ..,v T_Na 2 / t " ( n * 1^ l 2)
= I ( T 'N0 2 / T_ (N + I)a 2) + l ( a i / T _Na .2) b y ( l ) .
and also l (  CL, / T " (n+1)0  2) = l ( a  , v T“ 1 a ,  / T " (i,+ 1 )0 2)
= i i T -1 ^., / T '^ N+1^ 0 2) + 1 ( 0 ,  / T-1 0 , ) by (1 ) .
In  other words;
i (  a 2 / ? - 1o 2) ci N + x ( a ,  / t -n o 2) =
I ( f l - ,  / T“Na 2)„T  + I  ( a , / ? -1 « . , )  by (3 ) .
We are in  a s itu ation  where tgT  -  g = hJT -  h.
Then;
f  -  g = # h„T -  h + ( f  -  f eT) + ( f „ T  -  f „ T 2) + . . . .
........ + ( f „T N‘"1 -  f cTN )
and the r ig h t  hand 3 ide  i s  c e r ta in ly  a coboundary.
C oro lla ry . The f i r s t  part o f the proof shows that i f  l (  O, / T 
and I ( 0 2 / T_1a 2) are elements o f L (m) then they are L -
cohomologous.
1 -  2 -  W
Let I i  = I ( a i / T " 1c t . )  -  [ x  I ( a ± / T " 1a i ) dm.
A lso  define the fo llow in g  rea l number i f  the l im it  e x is ts ;
V = [  I  2 dm + 2 lim  1/n (n  -  j )  J x ( I . o T ^ ) . !^  dm
1 J A 1 n -> ^  j=1
We claim  th a t, under the conditions o f  the la s t  c o ro lla ry , th i3  
is  a numerical invariant o f re g u la r ity . In  fa c t  we prove the 
fo llow in g  resu lt which can be applied to  the space o f  r e a l valued 
square in tegrab le  functions.
Lemma 1. L e t U be an isometry o f a re a l H ilb e r t  space and
x ,y ,z  & H s a t is fy  the equation x -  y  = U z - z .
Then;
n .
V (x ) —i < x ,x >  + 2 lim  1/n (n  -  j )  <Udx ,x ?
n —
ex is ts  if* and only i f  V (y ) e x is ts , and in  th is  case they s.re 
e qual•
P roo f, L e t S = x + Ux + . . .  + Un ^x and-------- n
„  T_nr—1
T n = y  + Uy + . . .  + L y .
Then S -  T = Unz -  z so; n n
<S ,S > -  < T ,S > = CUns -  z , S >'  n ’  n n' n n
< S ,T > -  < T  ,T > = <Unz -  z , T >^ n ’ n > n* n ' * n
Adding these two equations;
i s ni,2 - ÍT  ¡I2A nH = <£Unz -  z , S + T >  n n
X .e . n.Vn(x ) -  n.Vn( y ) = < Unz -  z , S + T >, ’ n n
where V ( x) = ^ x ,x>  + 2/n 2 1  (n  - j)<U-5x ,x 2  .n
J=1
1 - 2 - 5
To prove the lemma i t  su ffic es  to  show that;
l/n <U nz -  i  ,  Sn>  ->  o 1/n <Unz -  z , Tn> 0
as n tends to  in f in ity .
We prove the f i r s t  o f these two since the argument is  the 
same in  the second case.
Prom the mean ergodic theorem (see  (1 3 )) we know that 
SJ n converges to  the p ro jec tion  o f x onto the subspace o f 
vectors f ix e d  by U.
Now;
<Unz -  z , Sn> = <Unz,Sn > -  < z ,S n>
-
.  < 0 ” .  , 2 . S „ - S 2n>
T h ere fo re ;
I l/ n < U nz - z , Sn> (  ^ iz j » (l/ n )2 .S n -  ( l/2n)2.S2n II 
and the r ig h t  hand side tends to  zero.
Using both th is  invariant (6  ) and another (22 ) Parry has
given « i f  examples o f conjugacies which are not regu lar.
cu. c l  T\_ be i  A A  11 b ct l I f  Iv, 4  i- a W i p l t }
t V**, V*) tw. c/ ( l/l) ,l r J >fSy ^8, {/$)
f - O i  i \ * s  ^ CbVi Ct M T .
f t  Z v i r t O l A  l h . L ' / i
5 Caa i 4
V
t W  1*4 t a i H
t o 3 *4 . V, = o bvJ Vt *  O.
Section  Two.
ON THE TOPOLOGICAL ENTROPY 0? DSNUiESABuK SUB-SHIFTS 
0? yiNXtS TYP3.
2  -  1
He adopt Bowen's approach to top o log ica l entropy ( 3 ) as 
described in  ( 27) where fu l l  d e ta ils  may be found. I f  T :X —> X  
is  a uniform ly continuous homeomorphism o f a metric space,
K C  X is  compact, n e N and 6 >  0 we say F e  K is  
(n,£.) spanning fo r  K i f  fo r  a l l  x «  K there ex is ts  y  e F 
such that;
max d(Ti x, T 'V ) <  £
0 *  i  *  n-1
Let r n(£ ,K ) denote the minimum ca rd in a lity  o f  such a set _F 
and define the top o log ica l entropy o f T w ith respect to  the 
metric d to be;
h^( ) = sup lim  sup 1/n lo g  r j l t  ,K.)
K compact n
Th i3 number depends on the uniform equivalence c lass o f  
the m etric. In  fa c t ,  as is  w e ll known, i t  is  easy to  construct 
a homeomorphism o f an in f in it e  dimensional space, lR , whose 
entropy w ith respect to two metrics which define the same topology 
is  zero in  one case and in f in it e  in  the other. One considers 
the homeomorphism f : i R —>|R , f ( x )  = 2x, and metrics a and 
d1 on the r e a l l in e ,  where d is  the usual euclidean distance 
and d' the metric inherited from regarding fR. c  as a 
subset o f  i t s  one point com pactification. h ^ (f) = 1°S 2 ,
hdi ( f )  = 0 and the homeomorphism T is  the countably in f in i t e
d irec t product o f f ' s .
The o r ig in a l d e fin it io n  o f  top o log ica l entropy, due to 
A d ler, Konheim and McAndrew ( 2 ) ,  only applies to continuous 
transformations o f compact spaces. The two d e fin it io n s  are 
equivalent i f  X is  both compact and metrisable. One advantage
o f Bowen's approach is ,  then, that i t  extends the concept o f 
top o log ica l entropy to non-compact metric spaces. Th i3 had
o f f in i t e  type (a ls o  known as in tr in s ic  markov chains or top o log ica l
a subset o f 11 KJ • Then the sh ift  mao T„ : X (H )- fX (H ), where
(T , , (x ) ) .  a x. , is  o f the tyoe considered by Gurevic. We H i  i+1
define a cy linder set;
i , j  (  N and hence the space X^ c. X(H) and : Xjj-^ X. .^
I f  N is  a f in i t e  set and T^ is  tra n s it iv e  then these are 
the sub-sh ifts o f f in i t e  type studied by Parry (21 ).
We use G urevic's work to show that in  the zero dimensional 
case also the property o f having f in i t e  topologica l entropy 
is  not necessarily  preserved in  passing from one metric to an 
equivalent one. S p e c if ic a lly  we define two equivalent metrics 
d and d' and a sub-shift o f f in i t e  type T^ such that
i
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Consider the fo llow in g  topologies on X(H):
o O
T : The topology as a subset o f TTN , w ith the product topology ,
I -cO
where W has the d isc rete  topology.
The topology derived from the metric d;
¿ U ,y )  = 21 ( 1-S (x i ,y i ) )/  2 ,xl ,
i  -
where J (x i ,y i ) = 1 i f  x. = y. and is  zero i f  not.
T^: The topology derived from the me tr io  d’ ;
d' (x ,y )  = Z O - S i x ^ y . ) ) /  2 U '-min( xi> y i )  •
jenra 1. T , = T„ = T , .-----------  1 d  }
Proo f. We use the fa c t  that a base {J_ de fines a weaker topology 
than a base " V  i f  fo r  a l l  U e tJL and u 6 U there ex is ts  
V a such that u t  V c  U.
Let A = £ y  ; y  s X fo r  some i m<r TL and
n
j . ,  . . .  j  i  fci be a typ ica l basic open set in  T .1 m •
Let J = max( j  ) ,  L = iuax(|i l )  and choose 0 2 £ 2 .1  / 2r .J 
°n ’ 1 n
Then fo r  any x e A; Ad  £ y  : d' ( x , y )  ■* £ ]  £  T^.
Since d (x ,y ) d '(x ,y )  fo r  a l l  x ,y  £  X(H) T^ is  weaker 
than T j .
Let B = £ y  : d (x ,y ) <■ i  j  be an open b a ll in  T 2 and 
choose L 30 that Z  V  2'^* 2 £ , where the sum is  over 
I i l  >  L.
I f  x <S B define A = {  y  : = x^, -L < i  *  L }  .
Then x £ A c. B.
2 -  it-
I t  is  c lea r that d (x ,y ) 4, £ im plies a(T[jX,Tj,y) 4 2 £ 
and s im ila r ly  d '(x ,y )  a  £ im plies d' (T^x/T^y.; & 2 t so 
is  uniformly continuous with respect to  both m etrics.
Since any cy linder set i s  both open and closed we see the topology 
makes X(H) zero dimensional. One may compactify fcl by 
ad jo in ing the point 00 . Let W denote th is  space and
____  OO -
X(H) the closure o f X(H) in  II M . The topology on U,-oO
is  given by the metric d’ , where minCj,«*1) = j ,  mini* 3 )
= op and l/>> = 0/op = 0. One has Tjj : X (H )~^X (H ), a
homeomorphism o f a compact metric space. I f  denotes
the top o log ica l entropy o f th is  homeomorphism then the matin 
re su lt  o f ( 8 ) is  the fo llow in g  one.
Theorem CB.M. Gurevic) h. (T „ )  = sup h (T „ ) , where the
"top il i»
supremum is  over f in i t e  H i  N . Furthermore one may take the 
supramua over N which are f in i t e  and define tra n s it ive  sub-shifts 
o f  f in i t e  type,
Gurevic defines the top o log ica l entropy o f T^ : X (H )-^X (H ) 
to  be number defined by the theorem. Since our f i r s t  aim is  
to  show that Bowen's d e f in it io n  is  equivalent we characterise 
compact subsets o f X (H ).
Lemma 2. A set K c  X(H) is  compact i f  and only i f  the subset 
o f N consisting o f i ' t h  co-ordinates o f elements o f K is  
f in i t e ,  fo r  a l l  \<±~ZL., and K is  closed.
P roo f. I f  K is  compact then { ( . j )  : j  £ N }  is  an open cover 
o f K and so has a f in i t e  sub-cover.
I . e .  only a f in i t e  number o f elements o f M are O'th
*
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co-ordinates o f elements o f K.
Obviously th is  argument works i f  i  /  0 too .
Conversely l e t  K have the properties ind icated.
L e t Y = | y  «  X(H) : V i  3 x & s  3uch that = xi }  
and = max (x^ : x = K) fo r  each i .
I f  X(H) 3 i | l  and, more p rec is e ly , z ^ 4  [  xn : x 6 
then fo r  any y  € Y; d '( z , y )  ^  1/ 2 ln,J n •
Thus Y is  a closed subset o f X (H ), so Y is  compact. 
Therefore Y is  a lso  a compact subset o f X(H) and so 
K is  a lso .
o f the form
i  a X  is
P r o p o s i t i o n  1. = h t o o ^ ' V  ‘
P roo f. ?or any f in i t e  N c  (i) l e t  = f x : x^e N ViJ.
Then, in  the d’ metric;
lim  suo 1/n lo g  r n(T,rf,  ^ = hd ' "
n
Hence 3up h^, ( t n) &
N f in i t e
I f  X is  any compact subset o f X(H) then i t  is  also 
a compact subset o f  X (H ). Thus;
lim 3up 1/n lo g  r n( TH’ £ — htop^TH^  *
n—>"0
This completes the proof, using Gurevic's theorem.
In  p a rticu la r, o f course, any subset o f X(H) 
: x, c where is  a f in i t e  set fo r  a l l
c o mp ac t .
f
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N ota tion . ?or each n , j  fe ftl we denote by n( j )  the number 
o f cy lin d er sets in  X(H) or Xjj (depending on the context) 
o f the form; . . .  j n) .
Lemma Let TN be a tra n s it iv e  sub-sh ift o f f in i t e  type, 
where N is  f in i t e .  Then the entropy is  given by;
h(TN)
fo r  any j  £ N.
lim sup 1/n lo g  n ( j )  , 
n -x**
P ro o f. Consider j , i  £ N. There is  a cy linder set o f  the 
form ( i ,J ^ ,  . . .  j jB_ 1,3 ) • Thus n( i )  ^  ( n-m)( j )  , so;
lim  sup 1/n lo g  n ( i )  7/ lim  sup 1/n lo g  (n-m )( j )  
n —>'ao n —^
= lim  sup l/n-m log  (n -n )( j ) .
Thus lim  sup 1,/n lo g  n( j )  is  independant o f j .  
n - > "
I t  is  shown in  (21 ) that h (TM) = lim  sup 1/n lo g (X . n( j ) )
w n—>»> je N
There i3 a subsequence n^— and an eleaient Jq o f N 
such that V  j  6 N; n^( jg ) n^( j )  and further;
h(T ) = lim  1/n. l o g ( Z  n . ( j ) )  .
n.->*> j f N 1
I f  the set N ha3 p elements then;
h (T jj)^  lim  sup V n ± logC p .n^  i Q) )
n. —>oû i
lim  sup ^/n i  log  n^ C ^  h (TN)
n.i
I f  N is  not f in i t e  so X^ is  not compact then we have 
to  consider the p o s s ib il ity  that the top o log ica l entropy i3 
d if fe r e n t  when ca lcu lated  with respect to  d if fe re n t  m etrics.
The next proposition  can be regarded as a genera lisa tion  o f 
lemma 3. to the countable case. In  certa in  cases the f i r s t  
o f  the two in equ a lit ies  may be deduced from Theorem 5 0T a 
second paper o f Gurevic ( 9 )•
Pronos ition  2. Let T,r : X (H )—>X(H) be a tra n s it iv e  sub-shift...  ...n
o f  f in i t e  type. Then fo r  any j  = ftJ;
hd, (Th ) ¿r lim  sup 1/n lo g  n( j )  ^  hd^TH^*
P ro o f. Just as is  lemma 3 the choice o f j  is  ir re le va n t.
Let be a sequence o f f in i t e  subsets o f i*4 such that
each T.j i3  tra n s it ive  and > t ( ) ----^  h^, (T^.).
1 k 1 k
We may assume there ex is ts  j  ON .
k. &
Let n( j )  and n ( j ) k r e fe r  to  cy linder sets in  X(H)
and X.. re sp ec tive ly , 
k
For a l l  k; n( j )  >, n (o )k so;
lim  sup l/n lo g  n ( j )  lim  sup 1/n lo g  n( j ) k .
n —>oo n —
This proves the f i r s t  in equa lity .
We consider two p o s s ib il it ie s  to prove the second part. 
F ir s t  suppose that ( j )  i3 compact fo r  a l l  i  <t M .
I . e .  fo r  a l l  j  n( j )  is  always f in i t e .
Then i f  £ <  j ,  with respect to the metric d we have;
There also ex is ts  a cy linder set (y 0Iy ir  . . .  yM) > where 
M ^  1 and y (
For any in teger P one may fin d  a compact set Kp c  X(H) 
such that fo r  a l l  p o s it ive  in tegers q, Kp contains every 
point x such that;
= y 4 0  ^ i  < M-1, i f  k <  q
x „  . = z . fo r  some r  Pq , 0 & i  £ m. q.>'+l n
Then i f  n( j )p  re fe rs  to  cy linder sets in  Kp we have
(qM + m)( .}) ?q.
Then i f  g <  j ,  with respect to the metric d we have;
hd(TH) >  lim  sup 1/n lo g  r  (Th ,€ ,Xp)
n —
l i®  3up l/n log  n( j ) p ^  1/M lo g  P .
Therefore in  th is  case h ,(T ,,) = oa = l i a  sup l/n  lo g  n( j )  ,
d H n-><*>
V/a now turn to the d e f in it io n  o f the particu lar sub-sh ift 
o f f in i t e  type, T.p, promised at the bottom o f page 2 - 2 .
Let H = (h . .) , i ,  j  € , where h . = 1 fo r  a l l  j ,
 ^J J
h. .  ^ = 1, fo r  a l l  i  and the other en tries are a l l  zero.i i - 1  ’
Since n(0) i3 in f in it e  fo r  a l l  n >  1 we know immediately
that h ,(T ,,) i3  in f in it e ,  d rl
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Let N = fo ,1 ,  . . .  n - l} so TN is  the tra n s it iv e  sub-
- n
s h ift  o f f in i t e  type defined by the matrix n by n matrix Hjj ;
n
1 1 1 . . . .  1
1 0 0 . . . .  0
0 1 0 ___  0
• ■ ' • • • •
0 . . . .  0 1 0
Since U N = N ,  h . (T „ )  = lira h(T ) .  The fa c t  that
"  n n->» n
th is  l im it  is  lo g  2 fo llow s from the next two lemmas and the 
theorem o f Parry (21 ) that the top o lo g ica l entropy o f a tra n s it iv e  
sub-sh ift o f f in i t e  type on f in i t e l y  many symbols is  equal to  
lo g  X  , where X is  the eigenvalue o f the defin ing matrix o f 
greatest modulus. The existence o f  A and the fa c t  i t  is  p o s it iv e  
and rea l i3  proved in , fo r  instance, ( 7  ) .
Lemma 4. The ch aracteris tic  polynomial o f is ;
* n
~ \ n n-1 n-2 n-3 „  .f  (.xj = x - x  - x  - x  -  . . .  -  x -  1 . n
P roo f. L et A
n be the n by
n matrix having f i r 3 t  row consisting
of 1 's , a sub-diagonal o f 1 's , the res t o f the diagonal
- x 's  and remaining entr ies 0. Thus;
1 1 1 1 1 ____ 1
1 -x  0 0 0 . . . .  0
0 1 -x  0 0 ----- 0
0 0 1 - X 0 ______  0
. , . • • •
0 0 0 0 1 -x
We claim det(A  ) = ( - 1 ) "  ”* • (*  + x + . . .  + x + 1) .
n
C learly  d e t(A 2) = - ( x + 1 ).
Assume, as an induction hypothesis, the claim  is  time fo r  
some n ^  2.
Then d e t U ^ )  = ( - x ) n -  det(AQ)
= ( - l ) n. (x n +  xn 1 +  . . .  +  X  +  1)
Now, i f  I  denotes the n by n id en t ity  matrix, we 
n
have det(HN -  x . I n) = ( 1 - x ) . ( - x ) tt' 1 -  det(An_ 1)
n
= ( - l ) n.xn ♦ ( - O ^ . i x * 1- 1 + Xn“ 2 ♦ . . .  + 1)
-  ± ' » < * > .
. <i. Let *0
be the la rgest rea l root o f the equation
= 0. Then; 2 -  l/2n“ 1 ^  xQ ^  2, i f  n is  la rg e .
'• f n( ^ = x" *  (1 -  xn)/ (x  - 1) .
For a l l n; f n(2 )  = 1.
C learly x 2 implies f Q(x )  ^  f Q(2 ) so i t  suffices
to show f n(2 -  i/ 2n“ 1) < 0  to prove the lemma.
f  (2  -  21 nv
- n) = (2  -  21" n) + (1 - (2  -  21_n) ) / ( l  -  21
= 1 - 21-n(2  -  21-n) divided by 1 -  21_n >  0
= 1 - 21_n( £  (? )  ( - 1 ) 1 2n "  1 +
i=0
i ( l - n ) j
21_IX ^  ( " )  ( - 1 )1 2n^1 - ih
i=0 1
2 - 1 1
Comparing the absolute value o f neighbouring terms in  the 
1-n n
expansion o f ( 2 - 2  ) ;
(  ( ? )  ;/ ( ( .J ^ ) 2-n i ) = 2n ( i+1)/ ( n - i )
^  1 i f  n is  la rge.
Since neighbouring terms in  the expansion have opposite 
signs we may ignore a l l  but the f i r s t  two to  conclude;
f  (2  -  21-n) $ 1 -  21“ n(2 n - n )
2 + n / 2 n-1
<  0 i f  n is  la rge .
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1.  Q u a 3 Í - D i 3 c r e t e  Snectrum.
The theory o f single transformations w ith quasi-d iscrete 
spectrum ha3 been investigated  by Abromov ( 1 ) in  the measure 
th eoretic  category and by Hahn and Parry (10 ) in  the top o lo g ica l.
Hahn (12 ) started an in vestiga tion  o f such a theory fo r  actions 
o f the group (R , w ith the d iscrete  topology . Parry restructured 
Hahn's theory (2 o ) and considered actions o f sub-groups o f .
We are mainly in terested  in  top o log ica l actions o f f in i t e l y  
generated abelian  groups, esp ec ia lly  X  • Throughout th is 
section  a group action  (o r  semi-group action ) w i l l  mean a 
continuous action  o f  the group (o r  semi-group) as homeomorphisms 
(o r  continuous mappings) o f  a compact Hausdorff space. A 
dynamical system w i l l  mean the same th in g.
The assumption in  (20 ) that the group acting Í3 a sub-group 
o f ¡R is  not, in  fa c t ,  needed. The proofs go through merely 
under the assumption that the group is  abelian . In  thi3 subsection 
we g ive  an exposition  o f the theory o f  d iscrete  abelian group actions 
with qua3i-di3crete spectrum as theorems 2,3,4 and 5« The 
proofs o f theorems 2,3 and 4 are almost id en tica l w ith those o f  the 
corresponding rs3ult3 in  (2 0 ). Our approach to theorem 3 is  
s l ig h t ly  d iffe ren t and we have been able to  show that one o f 
the hypotheses o f th is  theorem is  necessary. I t  is  suggested 
in  (12 ) and (20 ) that th is  might not be the case. The demonstration 
o f th is  necessity is  in  subsection 4 , fo llow in g  our consideration  
o f the problem o f showing there are group actions to which the 
theory app lies . F in a lly , in  th is  subsection, we consider the 
c lass o f transformations to  which a g iven  group action  o f the 
type we are considering can be tran sversa l, in  the sense o f
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S in a i (2 6 ).
Throughout th is  section  we shall use a number o f w e ll known 
fa c ts  about lo c a l ly  compact groups and th e ir  dual groups. In  
pa rticu la r we sh a ll o fte n  make no d is tin c tion  between a group 
and i t s  double dual. A fu l l  discussion o f these top ics may 
be found in  ( lO >
Tie commence by g iv in g  the basic d e fin it io n s  o f (1 2 ).
L e t be a d isc rete  abelian  group and : X —^ -X be a hoaeomorphism
o f a compact Hausdorff 3pace, fo r  a l l  t  e^Y . g e £ (X ,# T ),  
where (? (X,ftC) is  the m u ltip lica tive  group o f  continuous complex 
functions on X o f absolute value one, is  an eigenfunction o f 
the -  action  i f  f o r  a l l  t  6 “Y  there ex is ts  oi ( t )  £. ftC 
such that g(T^x) = o C (t ) .g (x )  fo r  a l l  x e X . Notice that;
< * ( t  + t ’ ) = gcT t+ t ./g = ( g „ V g ) 0T t , • ( « , ? t '/ g )
= cx ( t )  . <X.(t’ ) a l l  t , t '  i  T  .
In  other words oC : i3 a character o f  ^ Y . l e t
G- C 6 (X,|tC) denote the group o f eigenfunctions o f the action .
Given groups o f  elements o f £  (X, tC); G^  c. G  ^C . . .  
we define;
Gn = [ g €  C  (X.IK") : g^T/g 6 Gq_ 1 fo r  a l l  t  c- T } .
Then G^ is  also a sub-group o f if (X ,il\ ) and is  ca lled  the
group o f quasi eigenfunctions o f order n. Get G = (_J G^ be
n
the group o f a l l  quasi eigenfunctions. The -  action  has 
qua3i-di3crata spectrum i f  the sub-algebra o f (j (X ) generated 
by G is  dense. Equ iva len tly , since constant functions are 
t r i v i a l l y  eigenfunctions, the action has quasi-d iscrete spectrum
l
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i f  G- seperates ooin ts, by the Stone-vYiers trass theorem*
For each t  <? Y  and n £ fo* we also define;
H* = i* h a G 3 s e G  ii».l 3 I T 'T  such that g $ J  g = h L
n  ^ n-1 n J
where GQ = #\. F in a lly  we define the group o f quasi eigenvalues
o f order n to he;
Hq = | h : x X H( : V  t  f  T  h ( t ,  )  6 H *  j .
So H = (JH  is  the group o f a l l  quasi eigenvalues, 
n
Lemma 1. Suppose is  a f in i t e l y  generated group and the
action  has generators T , . . . T ^ .  Then the d e fin it io n  o f Gr 
is  equivalent to ;
Gn = £ 3 6 0  (X, HO : gcTj/g 6 &n_1 f o r  a l l  1 i  j  4 o j  .
S im ila r ly  G^  is  the sub-group o f C (X ,ifs)
[ g  : go^j/g * IK* fo r  a l l  1 <■ j * m ]  .
P roo f. We f i r s t  note another simple fa c t  which does not depend 
on the hypothesis o f  being f in i t e ly  generated.
I f  g 6 G then fo r  a l l  t  f ‘4 ; & & also.n u n
We prove th is  by induction on n.
I f  n .  1; gJPt oTt I / g J t  = o C ( t ' ) 0Tt
= oC ( f  ) fo r  a l l  t '  ‘j /.
I  .e. * »Tt  £ &1 *
Let g e G so fo r  a l l  0 n
t '  n “U there ex ists  h^ ., £ G ^
such that g0Tt ,/g hf
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Then fo r  a l l  t ' t  j ;
t '  ^  t ht ,eTt a  Gn_1 , by the induction
hypothesis.
To prove the lemma we show that i f  gJTj/g 
Sv.Tt i/g  6 &n_ 1 then we have;
t  & . andn— 1
( 0 .  g.T_ t/g  t  &D. 1 and (2)- gcTt+ t«/g 6 &n_1 •
( 1 ) .  gcTt = ht .g so g0T_^/g
We r e fe r  the reader to S i l l s 's  notes ( 5 )  T°r  the d e f in it io n  
o f a d is ta l flow  and the properties o f such actions.
P ropos ition  1, A -  action  with quasi-d iscrete spectrum is  
d is t a l .
P r o o f. ,ve suppose there e x is t  x ,y ,z  £ X and a net t^ such that;
Tt  (x )  —> y
i
Tt > )  — > y
i
Then we mu3t show x = z to prove the proposition.
Since a l l  elements o f  0- are continuous;
g (Tt . ( x ) )  —S' g (y ) g(Tt  ( z ) )  — > g (y )
i  " i
fo r  a l l  g *  & and we show that g (x ) = g (z )  i f  g 6  G.
I I !
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Let g e 3° S^ T-t = o C (t ).g .  Thus;
g (x ) .o « i(t i ) — ?> g {y ) g i z ) . * ^ )  — ^  g (y )
Hence g (x ) = g( z ) .
Suppose, as an induction hypothesis, g (x ) = g (z ) fo r  a i l
«  6 V i -
Then i f  S *  Gn 30 g aTt  = ht .g  , where ht  t  &Q_1;
g (x ).h t  (x )  —v' g (y ) g (z ) .h t  ( z )  —?> g (y )
i  i
so g (x ) = g ( z ) .
We sh a ll impose a fu rther r e s tr ic t io n  on the group actions 
we consider. The fo llow ing assumption should he understood to 
be im p lic it  in  a l l  the fo llow in g  resu lts . For a l l  f  f  < f(X )
the existence o f a sub-group o f 'rj ’/ such that;
(1 ) I W t  *  00
(2 )  f T .  = f  fo r  a l l  t  fe "T .° X
im plies that f  is  constant. We re fe r  to  th is  assumption by 
the designation  (A ) .  A sub-group 7ihich ha3 property ( l )  is  
o ften  ca lled  syndetic.
Assumption ( a ) is  implied by the group action  being t o ta l ly  
minimal or t o ta l ly  ergodic w ith respect to a measure which is  
p o s it iv e  on open sets. Notice also that (A ) implies that i f  
g ,g ' 6 G and these two quasi eigenfunctions correspond to the 
same quasi eigenvalue, i . e . ;
g .Tt  / g = ht  = g\.Tt  / g' fo r  a l l  t  *  J ,
then g is  a constant multiple o f g' .
Hence g (x ) = g ( z ) .
Suppose, as an induction hypothesis, g (x ) = g (z )  fo r  a l l
8 6 Gn-1*
Then i f  S 6 Gn 30 S«Tt  = ht ' g * where ht  6 Gn-1;
g(x).h . (x) —^ g(y) g(z).h . (z) —5> g(y)
i  i
so g (x ) = g { z ) .
He sh a ll impose a fu rther r e s t r ic t io n  on the group actions 
we consider. The fo llow in g  assumption should he understood to 
be im p lic it  in  a l l  the fo llow in g  re su lts . For a l l  f  f  G (X ) 
the existence o f a sub-group Y  o f “Y  such tha t;
(1 ) *  00
1
(2 )  f  T. = f  fo r  a l l  t  t  si .0 t
implies that f  is  constant. He r e fe r  to th is  assumption by 
the designation  (A ) . A sub-group which ha3 property (1 ) is  
o ften  ca lled  syndetic.
Assumption (A ) is  implied by the group action  being t o ta l ly  
minimal or t o t a l ly  ergodic with respect to a measure which i3 
p o s it ive  on open sets. Notice al30 that (A ) im p lies that i f  
g ,g ’ £ G and these two quasi eigenfunctions correspond to the 
same quasi eigenvalue, i . e . ;
g .Tt  / g = \  = g ’ , T t  / g ’ fo r  a l l  t  *  J ,
then g is  a constant m ultiple o f g1 .
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Lemma 2. L et F be a sub group o f £  (X ,IK ) which contains
a l l  the constant functions and is  invarien t under composition
by T^, fo r  a l l  t  "-J . Suppose m is  a Baire p ro b a b ility
measure on X such that f  dm = 0 i f  f t ?  is  not constant.
oo
Consider an element, g , o f ^  (X, K )  o f the form g = »
where c^ f  £  and f^  £ F fo r  a l l .  i .  Then i f  fo r  a l l  
t  «= "X  there ex is ts  f t  e- F such that g*Tt  = f t »g we conclude
g£ r.
2
Proo f. We consider o rth ogon a lity  in  L (m ).
S ince, by assumption, p a irs  o f elements o f 3? are e ith e r  
orthogonal or constant m ultiples o f each other we may assume 
without loss  o f g e n e ra lity  that in  the expansion o f  g 
f^^" f j  unless i  = j .  For a l l  t ;
2 - W Tt  = = H c - . f ^ f .  ( * )
By assumption on F we see;
f t , f i  = c i , t  • f r t ( i ) ° Tt  » 
where c^  ^£ ll\ and r .^ is  a permutation o f |^ i : ^ o j .
Now le t  i  = r  ( j )  so;
f t ( x ) . f . ( x )
f t ( x ) .  ( f s(T _ sx ) . f j ( T _ 3x ) / C j>3 )
In  other words;
f t (T ax ) . f g( x ) . f  . (x ) 
f t +s( x ) ‘ f / x)
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i
so we
conclude r . „ r „  = r. . .t" 3 t+3
Now choose some i  such that c^ 0 and f i x  i t  fo r  the 
re s t  o f  the proo f.
£t 6 \) : r t ( i )  = i^  = Bi  i s  a sub group o f  ^ .
Since the number o f c o e ff ic ie n ts , c^, such that |c^| =
| c^ | must be f in i t e  we see, from ( " ' )  and the uniqueness o f
the expansion o f g , that the set £ r t ( i )  : t  e “d | is  f i
Thus is  a syndetic subgroup o f  .
I f  t  t  B. then, from ( * ) ,  notice that c. . = 1 so;i. 1
f i ( T t x) / f t (x )  = f t (x )  = g (T t x) / g (x ) ,
fo r  a l l  t £ B .
(A ) im p lies f  ^ /g is  constant and the lemma i3  proved.
Theorem 2. A \j -  action  with quasi-d iscrete spectrum has a 
unique in varian t Baire p robab ility  measure. In  fa c t  i f  m is  
any in va rien t ergodic Baire p rob a b ility  then g dm = 0
i f  g 6 & is  not constant.
P roo f. The f i r s t  statement fo llow s from  the second since the 
a lgebra  generated by & is  dense in  G  (X ) .
We prove the second statement by induction on n, where
I f  g € then g not a constant im plies, by ( a ) , there 
e x is ts  t  £ ‘TjT such that g j /  g = cK-(t) ^  1.
Then;
E ( g f<L ) . T
S ( g / C L )  i s  a constant m ultiple o f g (nod 0 ),  by e rgo d ic ity .
Bather E (g  /  C L )  da = g da -  0 or the
constant is  one.
In  the second case g is  measurable with respect to C L  .
Let Y be the space consisting o f a l l  points o f the fo ra ;
f ” \ k _ ) ,  where k- 6 ifC fo r  a l l  f .  
n-1
Then Y is  n atu ra lly  a compact Hausdorff fa c to r  space o f X 
and CL is  a sub <f -a lgebra o f the Baire sets o f Y.
Thus g (r C  (X ) and, by the Stone V iierstrass theorem, we 
may apply lemma 2 with F = &  ^•
This completes the proo f.
We use theorem 2 in  arguments la te r  on so we have given  a 
fu l l  proof o f th is  re su lt. None o f our main resu lts  depend 
in  a formal way on any subsequent theorems in  th is  subsection
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so we sh a ll only ou tlin e the proofs o f the remaining theorems 
in  our exposition .
Lemma 3. I f  g & & and there ex is ts  a p o s it iv e  in teger p 
such that g*5 = 1 then g = 1.
P roo f o u t lin e . By induction on the minimum order o f g.
Theorea 3. A -  action  w ith  quasi-d iscrete spectrum is  top o lo g ica lly  
conjugate to  an action  o f as a ffin e  transformations o f a
compact, connected abelian group.
Proof o u tlin e . & = fc'.T1 , where T 1 is  a sub group c f  &
such that T 1 a l|\ = .
A
Then P  = Y ia a compact, connected abelian  group.
-p
G is  in varien t under the group action  so fo r  a l l  y  t  *
T* Tt  = st ( Y ) , s t ( v ) -
Here s^ t- Y and is  an automorphism o f  T  .
The group o f  a ffin es  is   ^s^.S^ :
The existence o f a top o log ica l conjugacy is  equivalent to 
the existence o f a Banach algebra isomorphism from ¿ (Y )  
to (X ) which commutes with the group actions.
This fo llow s  from proposition  1 and theorem 2.
C o ro lla ry . The conjugacy is  also a measure th eore tic  one, with 
respect to the only invarien t measures.
asa
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The group o f quasi eigenfunctions o f the conjugate transformations
A  *
constructed in  theorem 3 is  lK .Y . Since Y is  canonically
isomorphic to I we may regard the two conjugate actions as
having the same group o f quasi eigenfunctions.
For a l l  t  f  define a homomorphism 0" : T 1 —9 T1 by
ef' ( g )  s / g . The remark at the bottom o f page 3-1-5
shows that the map T  s T* — H defined by -c (s )  = g 0T^ / g
is  an isomornhism and, fu rth er, X. : & <aT* —^  H is  a lso ane J n n
isomorphism. Thus we may define homomorphisms <5^  =
^   ^ A
o f H and s^ = s^xr £ H.
A
R eca ll that one may regard as a sub group o f iy  . In
fa c t  i f  g e & a T  then;
-1
Z ( g )  = g (s t ) . g aSt / g = g (s t )
In  other words x ( g )  I-3 the QaP t  h ^ g (s^ ).
( g ) ) oC (t).
One may derive a number o f properties o f the group H
associated with a group action  o f  the type v;e are considering.
I t  is  o ften  easiest to derive properties o f the isomorphism c la ss
o f H and H by considering T  and & s "P . We l i s t  these n n
properties in  the fo llow in g  d e fin it io n .
D e fin it ion . An abstract system o f qua3i eigenvalues fo r  the
A
group ‘vjf7 is  a sequence ‘T  J A1 c A j c. c  . . . .  o f d is c re te ,
torsion  fr e e  abelian groups and, fo r  a l l  t  * v) , homomorphisms
<S~. : A A, where A = { J  A , with the fo llow in g p rop erties ; « n
(1 ) A1 = ker( crt )
(2 ) fo r  a l l  t ;  <7".( A ) c A  . and A = l \ ker( cT „ )t  n n- 1 n z . z
/
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where the in te rsec tion  is  over a l l  (t - j,  . t n) <r ^  •
(3 ) fo r  a l l  a €• A and t ,u  ;
S;(^t(*)) = ^ t< ‘>/*u<‘>-?t<a> = ? t(?u(a))
( ¿ 4 . )  fo r  a l l  t  there ex is t  characters s^ . £  A such that;
( i )  i f  a 6 A1; s^ C a) = a (t )
( i i )  fo r  a l l  a e  A; ®”t+u( a) = at ( a) • 3U( a) • 3U( a) ) •
Theorea A. Given an abstract system o f quasi eigenvalues fo r  ^
there is  a uniquely ergodic action  o f as a ffin e  transformations
A  A
o f a compact connected group, Y, such that G = IK.Y and Y f! G^ = An
A
Proo f ou tlin e . Consider Y = A.
Let o'*. : Y ~7Y be dual to CT~. and define : Y -^ Y  
by y i-?  s^.y. trt ( y ) .
C lea r lv  a l l  elements o f A are quasi qigenfunctions o f  order 
n.
I f  the action  is  t o t a l ly  ergodic, w ith respect to  Haar 
measure, then i t  w i l l  s a t is fy  hypothesis ( a ) o f theorem 2.
This would imoly, by theorem 2, that we have id e n t if ie d  a l l  
quasi eigen  functions and the action  is  uniquely ergod ic.
In  fa c t  the action  is  t o t a l ly  ergodic as may be shown by
2
considering the fou rie r  series o f an invariant L function  
and. using the fo llow in g fa c t ;
I f  a0Tt  = a fo r  a l l  t  in  a syndetic 3ub group o f
1*V
<J then a is  the id en tity  element.
I
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A natural question to consider is  when two actions ( o f  the 
same group) o f the type we are considering are to p o lo g ic a lly  
conjugate. I t  is  easy to see that any conjugacy must ’oe an 
a f f in e ,  in  an obvious sense, map. The two cond itions in  the 
next theorem may be e a s ily  seen to  be necessary.
Theorem 5. Let ^T^ : X -^X^ and ^TJ. : X '—=?X'J be “Y  -  actions 
w ith quasi d iscrete  spectrum. Suppose that;
(1 ) there ex is ts  an isomorphism V : H '—3>H such that 
CTt .V = V0cr't  , fo r  a l l  t .
A  ~
(2 ) there ex is ts  v t H' such that st<JV / s^ . = v^cr
fo r  a l l  t .
Then the two group actions are conjugate.
Proo f o u t lin e . The conjugacy is  the map v.V : X - i ’ X ',  i f  we
regard the group actions as represented in  the manner described 
by theorem 3-
The proof depends on two assertions;
( i )  . The process o f  taking an action as represented by theorem 
3, regarding H as a system o f abstract quasi eigenvalues and 
then applying theorem 4 y ie ld s  a action which is  to p o lo g ic a lly  
conjugate to  the f i r s t .
( i i )  . Applying theorem A to  H and H' which s a t is fy  
the conditions o f th i3  theorem y ie ld s  conjugate actions.
The proof o f ( i )  fo llow s  from the proof o f  theorem 4.
The conjugacy is  the map ~C • H —>~P .
( i i )  may be shown by d irec t v e r i f ic a t io n .
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Lesna 4. Conditions ( i )  and (2 ) o f theorem 5 imply;
(3 )  V : H'^  — is  the id en t ity  isomorphism i f  we regard
A
and H1 as sub groups o f ^  .
P ro o f. From (1 ) i t  is  c le a r  that V : is  an isomorphism.
I f  h' f  then fo r  a l l  t ;
st0V(h ' ) / s{.(h’ ) = ▼e>3‘ J .(h ') *  1, by (1 )  on p. 3-1-10
So, re ca llin g  (4 .), ( i )  on p. 3—1—11, fo r  a l l  t ;
V (h ' ) ( t )  = st (V ( h ' ) )  — s ; (h ' )  = h ' ( t ) .
I . e .  V (h ') = h ' .
I f  7  is  th9 group ~¡¡L- then, a3 is  shown in  (1 0 ),
(2 )  may be deduced fron  (1 )  and (3 ) .  In  subsection 4 we give 
an examole, where ^  is  the group ‘2-^, which shows hypothesis
(2 )  i s  necessary in  the sense that i t  i s  not im p lic it  in  (1 ) and
( 3 )  . Mary Reese has to ld  me that she also knows th is .
The notion o f group actions being transversa l, a genera lisa tion
o f commuting, has been exp lo ited  by, in  p a rticu la r, S ina i (2 6 ).
See also Kowada (1 6 ). The next resu lt may be in terp reted  as
saying that a continuous map to which a group action  o f  the type
we have been considering i s  transversa l, is  to p o lo g ica lly  conjugate
to  an a ffin e  transform ation o f a compact, connected abelian  group.
c l o r ,  » o l  c l ' p ^ J
I
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Theorem 6 . L e t F : Y -^ Y  be a continuous map on a compact 
abelian  group and T^ . : Y —^ Y  be a -  action  with quasi—
is A
d isc re te  spectrum such that & = »> .Y • Suppose there ex is ts
a homomorphism f  : ^  such that e ith er;
(1 ) F0Tt  =: T f ( t ) ‘’F fo r  a l l  t  £ "T.
(2 ) F‘ Tf ( t ) = V fo r  a l l  t  and f  is  onto.
Then F is  an a ffin e  transformation o f  Y .
P roo f. L e t  Up(g) = g„F and U^(g) = S
'.Ve prove that Uj, maps G to G in  case (1 ) .
The same fa c t can be proved in  case (2 ) by a s im ilar argument
L e t g tr &1 so TJt ( g) = <>c( t ) . g  and;
ut (y v ( s ) )  =. uF(u f ( t ) ( s ) )  =
f o r  a l l  t  £ 4 .
I . e .  U _(g ) is  an eigenfunction .
Assume U„ map3 & to  & and le t  g £ G .F * n-1 n-1 n
Then fo r  a l l  t  there ex is ts  h^ . t  G^^ such that U^ig) 
= h^.g and so;
V UF( * ) )  = UF(Uf ( t ) ( g ) )  = UF(h f ( t ) ) * V « ) •
I . e .  UjXg) *  &n and the claim  Ì3 true, by induction.
Now we ¡enow U_ map3 IlC.Y
p roo f is  standard.
There i3  a homomorphism E : 
A . .
f o r  a l l  Y  * * »  y ) =
A
= y.B
A
to  IK .Y and the rest o f  the
A  A
Y —^ Y and y  f  Y such that
y ( y  ) - 3( y  )•
Than F
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C oroU arv. Let [  T t  : X -^ x j  be a ^ -  action  which s a t is f ie s  
the hypotheses o f theorem } .  Let ^Fs : X - ^ x J be a semi group 
action  such that fo r  a l l  s there ex ists a homomorphism f g o f 
which s a t is f ie s  ( l )  or ( 2 ) .  Then the semi group action  is  
to p o lo g ic a lly  conjugate to an action  as a ffin e  transformations 
o f a compact connected abelian group.
P ro o f. Let &  : X -^ Y  be the conjugacy given by theorem 3» 
Consider, fo r  each s, &, ?  .(£>3
The add itiona l hypothesis in  case (2 ) that f  is  an onto 
homomorphism may seem unnatural but i t  is  needed. L et A  
be the 2 -  adic in tegers and d = ( . . .  0, . . . 0 ,  1) *■ A .  Consider
the transformation $ : /X ^¿1 defined by $ (x )  = x + d.
Then f) is  an ergodic tran s la tion  o f a compact abelian  group
and, as in  (1 3 )» has d iscrete spectrum with eigenfunctions 
A
K . A .  This system was christened the "adding machine" by 
Purstenberg who also pointed out that i f  21 is  the (one-sided) 
s h ift  on A  then £"0 £2 = However £ . is  certa in ly
not a f f in e .  TU^i tkyi* «¿1 A-,
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2. Background to the Rest o f Section 3.
In  1916 H. Weyl proved the fo llow in g  beafttifu l theorem.
Theorem. (W eyl) A polynomial o f f in i t e l y  many in teger variab les  
with rea l c o e ffic ie n ts  is  uniformly d istribu ted (mod one) i f  and 
only i f  at le a s t  one c o e ff ic ie n t , other than the constant term, 
is  ir r a t io n a l.
F. Hahn (1 1 ) has given an ergodic theoretic  proof o f th is  resu lt 
in  the spec ia l case o f one variab le by showing certa in  a ffin e  
transformations o f f in i t e  dimensional to r i  are uniquely ergodic.
Our main aim is  to give a sim ilar proof o f the general case by 
constructing actions o f f in i t e ly  generated abelian groups as 
a ffin e  transformations o f f in i t e  dimensional t o r i .  These actions 
w i l l  s a t is fy  a l l  the hypotheses o f  theorems 2 and 3 and are already 
represented in  the way described by theorem 3«
A simple consequence o f our construction is  that we can show 
there are many j *  -  actions to which the theory outlined in  
subsection 1 applies. This may also be seen quite e a s ily  by 
more d ire c t methods.
In  the remainder o f  th is  subsection we show, in  a very special 
case, how to  construct a dynamical system o f the required type 
from a polynomial. Thi3 is  intended to motivate the general 
construction in  subsection 3, where we give a formal d e fin it io n  
without re fe r in g  to  any polynomials.
I
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■re r i vu in  n ~ i~'t; i i r  c- -3er i  n~f , hi m r i r i r e duce n f
Hahn. ..in tha s n a . - in l_cage he OOnsiAergd.
T-hn  mnhi i n t i  nn  - f o r  i - n n s i i i e r i n g  t h e  p a r t i n u l a r  r.om trn rtion 
in  oubseetion  3 i s -der i ved- from properties of  cer ta in  groups o f 
f unotiona of in teger  va riab les taking va l-uoo in the ci r o l o group;
Wv;---- ? hs diooussion is  lim ited  ho a v ary ?,penial. case whi.eh
anffinaa to indimte the iiir»i-ti.in t.-i ho talre'i i n . ...... a I'1
3ubo9e^iio n .
i-1 i  2
' Y ( p 1>Pp) = X  a( i^ j i g )  p1 ?2 + a( ° )  w il1  denote a
fix ed  re a l valued polynomial o f decree two in  two in tegers  va ria b le s .
o
Thus the sum is  over a l l  ( i . j , i 2) £ N  such that 1 & i^ + i 2 •& 2. 
We place the r e s tr ic t io n  on the rea l numbers; £ a ( i . j , i2) J  that
e x is t  no (
o
,Q ,Q' ) 6 X  » apart from (0 ,0 ) ,  with the p roperties ;
2.Q .a(2 ,0 ) + Q’ .a ( 1,1) t 1 L  •
( * )
2 .Q '.a (0 ,2 ) + Q . a( 1,1) ek z . -
We denote a general polynomial o f degree two in  two in teger
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variab les with r e a l c o e ffic ien ts  f  : -> ( R  as fo llow s ;
±1 i 2
f ( ? 1»P2) = 2 lb( i 1» i 2^  P1 p2 + b<^ °)»
summing as above. I f  exp : IR  IK is  the map axp(r) =
e2 i'ir ^jj9n f 0r each , } . , j 2 £• X  le t ;
U( j.,, j 2)(sxp  f ( p 1,?2) )  = exp f i p ^  J1,P2+ J2) .
Then we see that in  fa c t th is  X3 equal to ;
X. in _ _  1. i..
exp ( X l b C i ^ i j )  p1 p2 + b (0 ) + 2 - _ b (i1 fi 2) ^  J2 +
2 j1b (2 ,0 )p 1 + 2.j2b (0 ,2 )p 2 + 0 ^ (1 , l ) p 2 + j 2b ( l , l ) ? 1 ) .
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'■Ye can r e w r i t e  U( j-|» .52X exP ^ (P - ) » P 2 ^  =
exp ( f ( p 1>?2) + f*( + (2 J 1b (2 ,0 ) + j 2^ 1,1^ p1
+ (2J2b (0 ,2 ) + 01t > ( l , l ) )p 2 ) .
L e t  V ( j 1 , j 2) ( a x p  f )  = U ( j . , , j 2) ( e x p  f )  / * £ •  Then we see  th a t  
f o r  a l l  *  ~]L \ V ( j . , ,  J2) ( e x p  f )  i s  the  e x p o n e n t ia l  o f
a p o ly n o m ia l  o f  d eg ree  o n ly  one . F u r th e r  f o r  a l l  <j1» j 2 , j 1' > j 2' 6 
we have;
V( j 1, j 2) (  V C j/ .J g ’ Jiexp f )  ) £ tIC.
I t  appears that the group o f transformations; [ u ( j . , J 2) : (
has ce r ta in  quasi-d iscrete spectrum l ik e  p roperties . L e t G
Z '
derate the smallest sub-group o f 6 (€ . , ! l\ )  containing ^ 9  'C
and closed under the transformations U ( j^ , j2) and also closed
under m u ltip lica tion  by elements o f If'- . The idea (r e c a ll in g
A
the proof o f theorem 3) is  to regard G as ft\.X. Having
discovered X the point transformations induced by the transformations
U ( j . , j 9) should have quasi-d iscrete spectrum. Let denote
seh
the fo llow in g  sub-yinii^i o f
L
£ exp f  : f ( P l ,P2) = X I  Y i ( 'Y ( p 1 >P2) -  a ( ° ) )  +
L
L  Y i - J i , i  (2 a (2 , ° )Pl ♦ a (1, l ) p 2) +
5 Z .y i . j 2 i  (2 a (0 ,2 )p 2 + a ( l , l ) P l ) , fo r  some L  £ N ,
= + 1 and ( J1 ^  J2>i) e 7 L 2» where 1 £ 1 L ^  *
Let k1 = ^ - Y i *  k2 -  I ^ Y i - J ^ i »  k3 = ¿ Y i - J 2, i -
Then ve can vrrite a typ ica l element o f V  in  the form;
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exp ( .('YCp^ ,52) “  a(o)) + kg.( 2a( 2,0)?^ + a ( l , l ) p 2 )
+ k j. (2 a (0 ,2 )p 2 + a ( l , l ) p 1) ) .
Lemma 1 . p  is  a sub-group o f G and fu rther;
(1) . Wc.T7 = &.
( 2)  . T  n K  = [ l ] .
( 3 )  . "P is  isomorphic to  "flj*.
P roo f. A l l  these statements are c lea r except (3 ) »  which we now 
prove.
We claim that the isomorphism is  e x p (f) * > (k ^ jk ^ jk ^ ),
where e x p (f )  is  the ty p ic a l element o f  described by
the expression at the top o f th is page.
C lea r ly  the map is  a homomorphism.
Suppose e x p (f )  = 1. We show that in  th is  case (k ^ k ^ jk ^ ) =
0 and hence the map is  w e ll defined and one to  one.
(exp f ( l , 0 ) / ( e x p (  f ( l , 0 )  + f ( 0 , l )  ) ) = exp( .a ( 1 ,1 ) )
By supposition th is  is  one so we conclude a ( l , l )  is  ra tion a l i f  / 0. 
( * )  implies at lea s t one o f the numbers; a (2 ,0 ),  a ( l , l )  and 
a (0 ,2 ) is  ir r a t io n a l.
However;
exp f (2 ,0 )  / exp 2 . f ( l , 0 )  = exp k ..2 a (2 ,0 ) = 1
We conclude a (2 ,0 ) is  ra tion a l i f  k^  £  0 and, s im ila r ly , 
a (0 ,2 ) is  rational, i f  k^  0.
Thus we must have k^  = 0.
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In  th is  case;
exp f ( i , o )  — sxp( '< 2 • 2a( 2|0) + ^ • a( 1 1 ^
exp f ( 0 , l )  = exp(k^.2a(0 ,2) + k2. a ( l , l )  ) = 1
which is  p rec ise ly  what is  excluded by ( * )  unless k2 =
k? = 0.
I t  on ly remains to  show the map is  onto.
Given ary (k j  ,k2,k . )  e  define L , and i
as fo llow s ;
The in tegers thus defined s a t is fy  the defin ing equations 
fo r  the t r ip le  (k ^ k ^ k . )  at the bottom o f page 3-2-2 and 
we conclude the map is  indeed onto.
V  to  T  but T  to IK-T1 • #e define s( ^ , jg )  € X and
Let T ( j 1,J 2) = s( J1, j 2) .S( j 1, J2) be an a ffin e  transformation
From the equation at the top o f page 3-2-3 we observe that;
h
 ^ 1 i f  k1 ^ 0
-1 i f  k 1 =£.. 0
= j 2 . = 0 i f  2 i  1^  L .
X = T* is  isomorphic to iK ^. U ( j^ , j2) doe3 not mao
Then there are automorphisms S (j^ ,J 2) : X -^ X , dual to S( j^ ,J 2) .
2
o f X, fo r  each .
s (  J 1 . j , ) ( e x p  f )  = e x p f ( j 1 , j 2 )
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since F* consists o f p rec ise ly  those elements, exp f , o f  &
3uch that exp f (0 ,0 )  = 1.
As a character o f ~j£\
s( = exp  ^ ~ * i ° ) )  +
k2.(2 a (2 ,0 )3 1 + a ( l , l ) j 2) + k3.(2 a (0 ,2 ) ¡ 2 + ) »
by the expression at the top o f page 3-2-4.
In  other words we can regard as the element o f  IK i
( expC'-'f ( ^  , j 2) -  a (o ) )  , exp(2a(2,0 ) ^  + a ( l , l ) j 2) ,
exp(2a(0,2 ) j 2 + a ( l , l ) j . | )  ) .
R e ferin g  to  the equation at :,he top o f page 3-2-3 we see;
S( ^  , J2)(e:cp f )  = exp( f ( p 1 ,P2) + ( 2 ^ ( 2 , 0 )  + j 2b ( l , l ) ) p 1
+ ( 2 j 2b (0 ,2 ) + )
I f  exp f  is  the element o f T1 mapped to ( then,  
from the expression at the top o f page 3-2-4, we see b ( i ^ , i 2) =
k-^aC i-jjig ) provided i 1 + i g = 2.
Thus we have;
j  ^ , J2) ( k^  ,k2, k3) = ( , ^2 + k j + j 2*iC )^
And fo r  any ( x ^ x ^ X j )  £ IK ;
A, A2
, Aq) ( x  ^, x ^* "^ 3^  = ( x  ^>x2 -x3 * x2’  x^. •
The two generators T ( l , o )  and T (0 ,1 ) are therefore given  
by the equations;
T ( l , 0 ) ( x )  = ( x  ^.x 2>exp( a( 2,0) + a( 1,0) -  a (o ) ) ,  x2-exp( 2a( 2 ,0 )) ,
X j . e x p ( a (  1 ,1 )  )
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T ( o , l ) ( x )  = ( x 1 .x v exp (a (0 ,2 ) + a (0 , l )  -  a (o ) ) ,  x^.expi a( 1,1 ) ) ,
Xj.exp( 2 .a (0 ,2 ) )  ) .
C le a r ly  i t  is  simpler to replace a (2 ,o ) 
a (0 ,2 ) + a (0,1 ) -  a (0 ) and 2a(0,2) by
+ a ( l , 0 )  -  a (o ) ,  2a (2 ,0 ), 
a ' ( l , 0 ) ,  a’ ( 2 ,0 ) ,
a ' ( 0 , l )  and a '(0 ,2 )  re sp ec tive ly . The reader i3 also warned 
that we reverse the order o f co-ordinates o f iK^ in  the next 
subsection.
The construction  in  subsection 3 is  a genera lisa tion  o f 
the one just described. We can omit the r e s t r ic t io n  ( * )  and 
just re ta in  the weaker hypothesis that one o f the rea l numbers 
concerned in  the construction  is  ir r a t io n a l.  For th is , and 
other reasons, we also have to  r e s t r ic t  the space on which 
the transformations act to  a minimal s e t . In  formal terms 
we continue in  the next subsection without regard fo r  the discussion 
above.
I
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3. Construction o f the Dynamical Systems,
We can construct many d iffe re n t  dynamical systems, depending 
on the choice o f a set o f  re a l numbers and i t s  o rderings. This 
subsection is  devoted to describ ing the construction o f  any 
particu lar one o f them.
F ix  some n £ + and m C |S + . An ordered m 'tp le o f nonr-
negative integers C » ••• i m) is  allowed i f  1 *   ^ 4 n.
A =1
We add such m 'tples co-ordinatew ise. Consider some fix ed  set 
o f rea l numbers at le a s t  one o f  which is  ir ra t io n a l;
m
 ^ a( i  1, . . .  i m) : ( i^ > . . .  i a) is  allowed j .
Notation
I .  = j ( i „ ,  . . .  i  ) : ( i . ,  . . .  i  ) is  allowed and
j  l  1 m 1 m
N = 11 M , fo r  any j .
J
In  other words the elements o f 1^ are ordered f i r s t  by 
the decreasing s ize  o f the sum o f i^ ' 3, secondly by the 
increasing s ize  o f i . j '3 ,  th ird ly  by the increasing s ize  o f
ig ' 3 and so on. is  the order
preserving b ije c t io n .
I
I
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I  i s  given the lex icograp h ica l ordering defined by;
••• i m) : i 1-!* **• i ln^  6 I } ’
j  is  the m 'tple ( i . , . . .  i  ) ,  where i ,  = 1 and the 
o ther co-ordinates are zero . Then i f  q is  a p o s it iv e  
in te ge r  q .j[ is  the a 'tp le  (0 , . .  0, q, 0, . .  0) with 
j '  th  co-ordinate q.
Lemma 1 . \l| = N. Let : [ l , . . .  n }  — > 1  be the or-der
preserving b ije c t io n . Then fo r  any j ;  < j)j(k ) = (^ (k )  + J.,
fo r  a l l  k £ j" l, ••• n] .  Hence fo r  any 31 and.
*  f t «  * J . -  J 2 •
P ro o f. "<Ve actually show that the map &  : X —^ I  . defined by;
£ ( V  ••• ^  ~  ( i . , ,  . . .  i m) + "J
is  an order preserving b ije c t io n .
C lea r ly  <9 i3  a b i je c t io n , so I I I  = N, and, fu rth er;
O s »  ••• ^  6 1 j  : i 1 + + i m = ^  l
( © ( V  ••• i j  : < V  ••• V  6 X > 41 + **• + i m = >  *  1]  *
C a ll  thfs# s e t r  A.
uh B v , raspeo l i v e l y  av— ) -  A ^
'> A-1
For any 1 *  ,\ i n  the le a s t  element o f A  ^ is  (A - l) .m  ♦ j  
and the lea s t element o f B,  ^ i 3 (A -l).JS  •
Assume, now, that ( i . , . . .  i Q) £ 3^  is  not the grea test 
such element.
The next element in  B,  ^ is ;
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( l 1 : P-1*
i  +1 , 
P ' 0+1 ■1. V 2 ’
where p is  the greatest in teger such that i^ +  ^ 4 0. 
In  A^ the next element a fte r  0 ( i . j ,  . . .  i m) is ;
( i 1t . . .  i B) + £  -  £+1 + j  
Thus &  is  indeed order preserving.
Notation.
s <£)"1(B> = Cpj” 1(A ^ ), in  the notation o f lemma 1.
We sh a ll f i r s t  construct a dynamical system on IK . An 
element o f ¡K N w i l l  he w r itten  (x^ , . . .  x ^ ), where each 
x £ |R is  in terpreted as i t s  fra c tio n a l part and the group
operation  is  addition (mod one). Since <B is  an order
preserving b isec tion  we may, unambiguously, w rite
x*( i ^ , . . .  i B)*  to mean x^ i f  ( k) = ( i ^  . . .  i ffl) .
Thus, in  e f f e c t ,  * . .  * is  the map 1 fo llow ed  by 
movement down the page by two m illim etres.
We now define a dynamical system with generators T ^,
1 4 j  *. m. I f  x fe iK ^  define the k 'th  co-ordinate o f T^ (x ) by;
(T J( x ) ) k = ^  + a (< p .(k )) + x * (< f (k )  + j ) *  .
I f  <p(k) + j  ^ I  then x * ( ip (k ) + j ) *  = 0. Tie note that 
T j is  in v e r t ib le .  In  fa c t ;
( T . " 1( x ) ) lt = xk -  x * ( f> (k )  + j ) *  + x * (| ) (k )  + 2 .J )*  -  . . . .
-  a ( i^ . (k ) )  + a ( ^ ^ ( k ) + j )  -  . . . .
T V
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3.Ilei, âwivyu w*»w w«w> wwvavM» »» • — • -- '
q ?  p or q < 0 .  R eca ll that ( P) + ( q^ )  = ( ^ ] ) -  (This
is  the de fin in g  property o f Pasca l's  t r ia n g le . )
Lemaa 2, (T  p( x ) ) .  = x. + 2Z  ( „ )  * * ( $ ( * )  + R * j)*
J K K „ R
fo r  a l l  in tegers p > 0.
P ro o f. The lemma is  c e r ta in ly  true i f  p = 1 as i t  is  then just
the d e f in it io n  o f ( T . ( x ) ) ,  .
3 &
Assume, as an induction hypothesis, i t  is  true fo r  some p y, 1 • 
Then, by d e f in it io n , (T  ^ (T ^ ( x ) ) ) ^ =
q»1
+ Ì L  ( q^ )  a (c P j(k ) + q . j )
\  + 2E L (q )  X*(<^(k ) + q . j ) *  + 21 ( q+ P  a (<^ j(!c ) + q . j )
q^1 ‘ q^O
+ (T jp( x ) ) * ( | ) (k )  + j ) *  + a( <P j (k )  ) .
x * (| ) (k ) + j ) *  + 2 -  (q )  **(<fHîO + ( q+1 ) * j )
(using lemma 1 .)
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= *V + H ( 0  + ( g l l ^  X* ( f ( k) + 1-J)* 
q?1 q q
* H  ( ( * , )  + 0 )  a (< e .(k ) ♦ q . j ) .
q»0 q q J
= x *  + H  0 1) * - (< P (k ) ♦ q . j ) *
q»1
♦ ZI (^¡) a( £ /k> + 1-J)-
From lemma 1 we see that lemma 2 may be phrased s l ig h t ly  
d i f f e r e n t ly .  The fo llow in g  i3 the form in  which i t  is  U3ed 
in  the proof o f lemma 3-
Lemma 2. (T .P( x ) ) k = T 0  x*(<fHk) + q . j ) *
q?o q
+ ZL  0  * ( £ ( k) + <1*J) •
q-^ 1 q
Lemma For ary j , . . .  j a 6- (  1, . .  • m} and fo r  a l l  in tegers
p1’ pm *  0;
T^ j 11° T .52 n -----^ ¡ m ( x ) ) k
J_ ( P0 ( ?2) . . . .  0 )  * - (? 0 c )  ♦ q ^  ♦ . . . .  * q^ .jJ *
a^O H2
* H ( q ; ) ( q ^  •••* (-<%> + V ^ 1  + + V 4 « >  «
where the undefined sum is  over a l l  q.) , . . .  qffl >  0 s 
q1 + • ”  + qm ^  1
;uch that
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P ro o f. This resu lt has already been proved in  the specia l case' 
p1 = p2 = . . .  = pm = 0, as lemma 2.
To prove th is  lemma we assume there ex is ts  1 £ i  -  m such 
that the re su lt  is  true i f  p ^ = . . . = p ^ = 0  and deduce 
i t  i s  true i f  p a . . .  a p^_1 = 0.
The assumotion is  that ( T . ^ 1<,T  ^ ^ . . . <lT . m(x ) ) .  =
Ji+1 Ji+2 "m
Z (>o
q >, 0 qi+1 a
(q m) (k ) ♦ qi+1 - i i +1 ♦ ••• + «Jo-4»)*
+ (?m) a ( f ( k )  + qi+1 . i i +1 +
where the undefined sum is  over a l l  q^+.j, qm^  ® 
such that q. + . . .  + 1.
p. p. .
Using lemma 2 we see; (T  ^T . 1+ . . .  cT . ^ (x ) )>
" i  Ji+1
Z ( ! i )  I Z (^ i+0  ••• ($«> * * ($ (*>  ♦ V i - J i +1 +
q.*0 ^ i q^O -1+1 Tn
L a
. . . .  + q „ .Ja  + q i- i j . ) *
+ 5Z(qi+1^ ••• (J®* a(£'(k) + qi + r A + i  +Hi+1 Til
+ V 4 n  + V + lp
+ H  ( g i )  a(<0 (k)  + .
q ^ l  'H
where the undefined sum is  as above on th is  page.
I
where the undefined sum is  over a l l  q^, . . .  q^;? 0 such 
that q  ^ + ••• +
One particu la r consequence o f th is  lemma is  that we see 
fo r  any ^  and j 2; ( T ^ 0T j  ( x ) ) ^
x*(<p (k ) + j., + j 2)*  + x *(< f)(k ) + j . , ) *  + x*( ( k) + j 2)*
+ x * (< j? (k ))*  + a( <|) ( k) + j 1 + j 2) + a (<p (k ) + J 1)
+ a(<p (k ) + j 2)
(T . 4T . ( x ) ) ,  , f o r  a l l  1 <■ k < N
3 2 J-J ^
The group action  is  abelian and, hence, a fa c to r  group o f y  
is  isomorphic to  the group acting . We use here the c la s s if ic a t io n  
theorem o f f in i t e l y  generated abelian groups which is  described 
in , fo r  instance, (1 7 )*  We shall use i t  again without s p e c if ic a lly  
mentioning the f a c t .
I n  order to construct a dynamical system with the requ ired
properties we must r e s t r ic t  the space on which the group acts
to a closed sub-group, X, o f IK* .  Th action  described on 
N
is  only ra re ly  minimal. To use a re su lt  o f Hoars and 
Parry (15 ) on the ergod ic ity  o f semi-groups o f  a ffin e  transformations 
X must also be a connected sub-grouu.
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I f  X is  any closed sub-group o f then X is  isomorphic
M
(both  a lgeb ra ica lly  and to p o lo g ic a lly ) to  ¡K *D , fo r  some 
0 <  M < N and f in i t e ,  d isc re te  abelian group D. Th is fa c t
A
fo llow s  from a consideration  o f the dual gi'oup X which is  
isomorphic to a fa c to r group o f • Thu3 X is  isomorphic 
to  fo r  30!ne 0 < M *  N and f in i t e  abelian group E.
■iC A
By du a lity  X is  isomorphic to X E .
Let \r\N = lK,X »K2 X . . . . x K j , .  I f  I k c l K k f o r  
a l l  U k i M  and K = k : (_Y = f o } ]  then we o ften  write
T X I 2*  ____X Y n om itting Yk i f  k e K. 1_y ]  w i l l  denote
the smallest closed sub-group o f In containing the set
Y c  IKN- L y3 = f y  € |KN : y  = i ir!1 y ± > where each
1 i —> v?
y^ is  a f in i t e  sum o f in teger multiples o f elements o f Y
'He r e c a ll some o f the notation  o f the proof o f lemma 1.
I  is  partitioned  into d is jo in t  sets; I  = 
where -  <P (Q ^ • Thus;
BA-1 = { ^ V  i m') i  1 ! 11 + * • ’
= |U .,» ••• i-m) '■ C1-!» ••• 1n)
Let N (,\ ) = = 1 ^ 1  and :
the p ro jec tion  map;
B ,\J B J  n-1 n-2
OB0 ’
+ ifl = X - 1 |
i f  k €  
i f  k {  Qx
N
For each 1 < j  < o we define an element o f ; s^ =
( a , , . . .  a ^ ) , where a,  ^ = a ( c j ) j ( k ) ) .  Given r. (■ IK l e t
x’ ( j )  = ( x ^ , -----Xj.) Be defined by;
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x*(<£ (k ) + j ) *  i f  k 4- Qn
o i f  k e  Q.
( T . ( x ) ) k -  ( x k +
Vie d e fin e  X
Given 3^ + 1 we define X ^  to equal;
( v * i ) ■ wj<"} u  , , y . f p>(' ,(3)) ■ ’ “ w i.
Then l e t  X = X X X . / . . . . X X .  so X is  a closed sub-group n n-i 1
Of k n.
Lemma A-. ( 1) . I f  x 6  X then fo r  a l l  1 *  j  t  m; T j (x )  6 X
and a lso  T . 1(x )  6 X.
0
( 2 )  . Suppose there ex is ts  some kg fe Qv and 1 4 j  4. m such 
that a (£ ) j (k 0) )  is  ir ra t io n a l. Then the p ro jec tion  o f X 
on the co-ordinate kg is  an onto map.
( 3 )  . Suppose there ex is ts  some kg €  Q ^ , fo r  some n vp 2,
and 1 4 j  4 m such that <^ (kg) -  j  i l  and the p ro jec tion
o f X ^ on the co-ordinate kQ is  onto. Then the p ro jec tion  
o f X  ^ 1 on the co-ordinate C^Ckg) -  _j is  a lso an onto map.
P ro o f. (1 ) .  This i3  c lea r from the d e fin it ion s  o f X and T^.
( 2 )  . X  ^ contains the d iscrete  sub-group generated by 
the element P ^ ( s j ) .
S ince a i3 ir ra t io n a l the p ro jec tion  o f thi3
sub-group on kg i3 dense, and the resu lt fo llow s .
( 3 )  . X^  1 contains the subset; £ P^_^(x’ ( j ) )  : x * X ^ j .
1
a( (ft j (  k) ) )
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Since the value o f X * ((© (k g ))*  can be aqy re a l number 
between zero and one the p ro jec tion  o f th is  subset on 
the co-ordinate ^ (k g )  -  j  is  onto.
C o ro lla ry . X^  a \KN-
P r o o f . We have assumed that at lea s t one o f the numbers;
£ a ( i . .  i  ) is  allowedm
is  ir r a t io n a l.
Use part (2 )  o f the lemma and then part (3 ) s u ff ic ie n t ly  
many t in es .
From now on we shall consider the group action  w ith generators 
T , ,  . . .  T acting on the closed sub-group X. This dynamical 
system nay be denoted (T , X ) . We have already remarked that 
the group acting is  a fa c to r o f . In  ce r ta in  cases we have
actu a lly  constructed an action  o f i t s e l f .  For instance
we have the fo llow in g  re su lt.
Lemaw. 5. Suppose that the set;
has the fo llow in g  specia l form. There ex is ts  an in teger n1 , 
where 1 * n’ *  n, and ir ra tio n a ls  <*.., . . .  such that
(1 ) For each J; a( n‘ . j )  = oC.
(2 ) I f  not defined by (1 ) then; a( , . . .  i^ ) = 0.
f m vgroup ¿7 on X . Furthermore
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X is  a closed connected group isomorphic to j\ , where Ji =
(n 1 -  l ) m + 1 .
P ro o f. We f i r s t  show that X  ^ is  isomorphic to IK i f  
n' -r, X 2.
C le a r ly  X  ^ = [ o ]  i f  A > n '  and the co ro lla ry  to
lemma A- states X1 = IK, so th is  suffices to prove X 
M
is  isomorphic to IK , and hence connected.
Xn- = i Pn '( s j )  : 1 * “ I *
I f  A i  then; n1 .j '  <¿1^ so aCcjfyk ))
= 0 unless ( j^ (k )  = n'._J.
Thus XrI = K * ( ( n ' - l ) . m ) *  X -----X K * (  ( n' ~1) - l ) * »
since, by lemma 1, ..( k) = n' . j  i f  and o nly i f
(pOc) = ( n ' - l ) . j .
• r ,y ip»'-’u'(j)) ■ “ M •1_1 ¿Jim
Thus i f  n' 2 3 we deduce;
Xn'-1 = ||C^  C n’ -2 ) .^ ) * ,< -----X K * ( ( n ' -2 ) . , ! )* .
C lea r ly  a sim ilar expression describes X  ^ i f  2 i  A * n .
From the d e fin it io n  o f  T^ we note that i f  k 6 Qn, then
< * / x ) ) k = Xk
unless <^(k ) = ( n ' - l ) . J in which case
( T / x ) ) k = xk + < * y
(T P’ <>•••• o
D
T m( m x ) ) * ( ( n ’ - l ) . j ) *
= x * ( (n ’ - 1 ) .J ) *  + Pj<Xj ,
f o r a l l  p19 • • • pm
Thus ( < ' . ... 0 T ^ ( x ) )  = x, fo r  a l l  x 6 X, implies
P1 =: *2 = ‘ . .  = pm = °-0.
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4. P roperties  o f Connected (T , a ) .
Throughout th is  sub-section we shall assume X i3 connected. 
This is  ce r ta in ly  possib le , as is  shown by lemma 3-5« 4s already 
remarked the reason fo r  assuming connectedness is  that we wish to 
use a re su lt  o f Hoars and Parry ( 15) °n the ergod ic ity  o f  semi­
groups o f a ff in e  transformations.
Notation Y is  a compact, connected abelian group with group 
operation; + .
denotes an abelian semi-group o f a ffin e  transformations o f
Y; T (y )  = s + S (y ) , where s <£ Y and S:Y—>Y is  a 
«roup automorphism.
I f  T = s + S then denote T^ 5 by s^ + S^.
Any a ffin e  transformation o f a compact group c e r ta in ly  preserves
Theorem. (Hoare and Parry) ^  is  ergodic with respect to Haar 
measure i f  and only i f ;
71 = Y and S: T - ^ T  is  defined by S( ^ S •
Y ’
Haar measure, m. We normalise so m(Y) = 1.
( l )  For every : S « ,? [ is  e ith er an in f in it e
set or has ca rd in a lity  one.
and (2 ) y e Y, S i Y.
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1». P roperties o f Connected (T , X ).
Throughout th is  sub-section we sh a ll assume X is  connected. 
This is  c e r ta in ly  possib le , as is  3hown by lemma 3-5- As a lready
use a re su lt o f  Hoars and Parry (15) on the e rgod ic ity  o f semi­
groups o f a ff in e  transformations.
Notation  Y is  a compact, connected abelian  group w ith group 
operation; +■ .
‘ J’ denotes an abalian semi-group o f  a ffin e  transformations o f 
Y; T (y ) = s + S (y ) , where s «  Y and S:Y—>Y is  a 
«roup automorphism.
I f  T = s ♦ S then denote Tp by s° + S?.
Any a ffin e  transformation o f a compact group c e r ta in ly  preserves
Theorem. (Hoars and Parry) ‘ o ' is  ergod ic with respect to Haar 
measure i f  and only i f ;
remarked the reason fo r  assuming connectedness is  that we wish to
T1 = Y and S: T’ -^'P is  defined by S( ^ ) = 'f.-S.
Y'
Haar measure, m. We normalise so m(Y) = 1.
( 1 ) For every e ith er an in f in i t e
set or has ca rd in a lity  one.
and (2 ) [ V  U [  S (y ) -  y  : y « Y , 3 Y.
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Lemma 1. i f is  f in i t e l y  generated by the transformations
8j  + s j*
1 4 j  *  m, then (2 ) is  equ ivalent to;
( 2 ' ) f i 8j : 1 * i  * m} U [s j ( y )  -  y  ; y t Y ,
1 »  j  x m j ]  = Y,
Proo f. Let Yq be the group generated by;
{ » j  :
1 6 j *  m }L/{S j(y) -  y  : y i Y , 1 ‘  J n }  .
( Yg Í3 not in  general c losed .)
We show that i f  s' , s" g YQ and S '( y )  -  y ,  S "(y ) -  y  e  YQ 
fo r  a l l  y * Y  and (s ' + S ' )  0(3" + S" ) =. s + S then 3 iY Q 
and S (y ) -  y  £ YQ fo r  a l l  y i Y .
Hence Y^ D Y 't / f s (y )  -  y  : y t  Y, S •' and the lemma is
proved.
( s '  + S '^ C s ” + 3” ) = s' + S' ( s " ) + S '-S " .
Thus s = s' + S ' ( s " )  = s’ + S ' ( s " )  -  s" + s” £ Y .
Also S'c S " (y )  -  y x S '(S " (y J ) -  S " (y )  ♦ S "(y ) -  y  fc YQ 
fo r  a l l  y 6 Y .
D e fin it ion . A group o f transformations is  to ta lly  ergodic with 
respect to a measure, m, i f  every syndetic sub-group o f “i"” is  
ergodic with respect to m.
The e rg o d ic ity  o f  a f in i t e l y  generated group o f transformations 
is  c le a r ly  equ iva len t to  the ergod ic ity  o f the semi-group with 
the same generators. In  other words we need only consider 
p o s it iv e  powers o f  the transformations T^ constructed in  the 
la3 t sub-section to  prove e rg o d ic ity . F ir s t ,  however, we note
a more general r e s u lt .
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P ropos ition  7. Let ~  lie a f in i t e l y  generated group o f a ff in e  
transformations o f the compact connected group Y . Then ‘o* is  
e rgod ic , w ith respect to  Haar measure, i f  and only i f  i t  is  t o t a l ly  
e rgo d ic .
P roo f. We have to  show e rgo d ic ity  im plies to ta l e r g o d ic ity , as 
the converse is  immediate.
L e t *3" have generators T^ = s ^ + S ^ ., 1 t  j *  m.
Any syndetic sub-group o f 3^* contains another o f the form 
{  T ° : T • }  fo r  3ome p ^ 1 . (s ee  (1 7 ). )
I t  therefore su ffic es  to  show conditions ( l )  and (2 ) o f 
the theorem o f Hoare and Parry imply;
( l , p )  For every y * P  ; {  Sp( y ) : s 6 S ]  is  e ith er an in f in it e  
set or has c a rd in a lity  one.
(2* ,p ) [ ( 3^  ’• 1 4 j  a ¡n J U [S  j ° ( y )  -  y : y * Y ,  = Y .
, +•
fo r  every p * N •
( l , p )  is  t r i v i a l  so we prove (2 ’ ,p ) .
L et y  * T7 be any character such that y ( S j P) = 1 , 1 0 - ° «
and y ( S , P( y )  -  y ) = 1, fo r  a l l  yt-Y  and 14. j  ^m.
We show that Y  s  1 •
y (s jp(y)) = Y(y) iaT a11 ye Y and 1 ~ J 4 m*
So y ° s = Y  and a l3 ° i P,>s = fo r  a11 s e S , fcy 0 ) .
* /  3 SJ + SJ( s j } + ” • + S jP" 1 (3 J)-
Y ( s jP) = V ( s j  + S j ( s j } + + S/ " 1 (s j ) )  = ^ P (s j } *
Thus y p(y )  = 1 i f  y *  [ [ s j : 1 -  J 4 ° }  °  I s / y )  -  y  :
y6  Y , 14 j  * mjj so y P = 1, by ( 2’ ) .
Since Y is  connected T7 is  tors ion  fr e e  so y  ~  1.
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The transformations T^, 1 & j *  m, defined in  sub-section 3
N
are a ffin e  transformations o f X (and o f  Hi fo r  that m atter). 
W ritin g  T j  = 3  ^ + S j  we see (S ^ (x ) )k = \  + J )*
and ( s , ) k = a (<^K (k )) in  th is  case. These are the meanings,
attached to  these symbols from now on. Regarding, fo r  the moment,
S j as an automorphism o f S j i s  an automorphism o f X  •
In  fa c t ;
(S j ( s ) ) ( x ) z(S . (x ) )  
J N
exp( E  zk(x k + x *((f> (k ) + j ) * ) )
k=1 
N
exp( JEL ( z k + z*(<p (k ) -  J ) * ) x k )
N
Here we are denoting an element o f  J, by (z ^ ,  . . .  Zjj) and zk 
by z*(. ^ )(k ) )*  in  a manner s im ilar to the notation fo r  elements
z,_ + z*(<p (k ) -  j ) * .  The proofo f BC1*. Thus ( S' j ( s ) )k  
o f the next lemma is  so sim ilar to that o f lemmas 3.2 and 3*3 that 
i t  i3  not worth reproducing.
lemma 2. (S.^1 . . .  3m^ m(z) )k =
T  (p 1) ••• (p m) z * ( ^ ( k )  -  -  . . . .  -  qa .m)<
v °  P1
Regarding S j as an automorphism o f X, S j is  an automorphism
A M
o f the fa c to r  group X o f X  defined in  exactly  the way already 
described but on coset represen tatives. Our assumption that X 
13 connected ( in  fa c t  isomorphic to DC fo r  some 1 N) is
A
equ iva len t to assuming X is  to rs ion  free  ( in  fa c t isomorphic to
T2- )
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Lemma ?■ For each j ,  1 a j  i  m, and each z £ X the ca rd in a lity
o f the set {  S p( z ) : p <- N }  is  e ith er in f in i t e  or one
P ro o f. X = X a . . . .  x X, , where each is  to rs ion  fr e e .
---------  n 1 *
We w rite  z * X as an element o f %. though in  fa c t  i t  
is  the coset containing th is  element.
A A *
Let P  ^ : X —^ X x denote p ro jec tion  onto X^ .
Then z = (P n( s ) ,  . . . .
I f  A 2 we define an element o f X^j z ' (  X > j )  =
( .* •  z , ••• ) > k £ Q ^  9
'  z*(<P (k ) -  J )* i f  (<P (k ) -  j )  6 I
Z!cK ^ 0 i f  not
Then, by lemma 2, we have;
3 j (s )  = (? n( z )  + z 'Cn» j )>  . . .  + z ' ( 2 , j ) ,  P.j( s ) )
E ith er there ex is ts  2 < A n such that z' (A  , j )  as an
A
element o f  a non-zero coset in  X  ^ or z is  a f ix ed  point o f 
In  the f i r s t  case l e t  \  Q be the lea s t 3uch X .
By lemma 2 we have;
Px (S .P( z ) )  = P. ( z )  + p .z ' ( X n, j )
X g  J A g
Thus } 3 ,p( z )  : p £ fcij c e r ta in ly  has in f in i t e ly  mary elements.
Theorem 8. (T  , X) is  t o t a l ly  ergodic, with respect to Haar measure.
P roo f. By p roposition  7 i t  su ffices  to  prove e rg o d ic ity .
Lemma 3 im plies cond ition  ( l )  o f  the theorem o f Hoare and 
Parry is  s a t is f ie d .
The construction  o f X is  p rec ise ly  so cond ition  (2 ) i s  s a t is f ie d .
Theorem 9. (T  , X) has quasi-d iscrete spectrum. In  fa c t  a l l  
the elements o f |K + (Xn x  . . . .  X $n_ n, ) are quasi eigenfunctions 
o f order n' + 1 and the group o f quasi eigenfunctions is
K ♦  x.
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r -• '
P ro o f. We continue to regard as the in te rv a l [0 ,1 ) with
group operation  addition  and the topology o f  the set o f
complex numbers o f absolute value one.
This forces the use o f additive notation when m u ltip lica tive
is  more natural. 
A
cnLet z 6 X x  . . . .  X X , and x f
In  the notation  o f lemma 3 we have, fo r  a l l  1 *  j  m;
A
S j(x  + z ) -  (x  + z) = (s '  (n , j )  , . . .  z ’ ( 2 , j ) ,  0)
A A
6 X X . . . . X X  , ,n n-n +1
provided n1 £ 0.
A
I f  n' = 0 then; S j(x  + z) -  (x  + z) = 0.
Thu3 i f  n‘ / 0 we have;
, - a A
( x  + z )eT j  - (x  + z) £ IK + (x n x ----- *  ^n-n '+ 1
and i f  n' = 0; (x  + z )uT j -  (x  + z) £  l< .
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From lemma 1.1 we see each element o f
A A
IK + ( x n X . . . .  X xn_nt ) i s  indeed a quasi eigenfunction  
o f order n' + 1.
Hence, by the Stone-W ierstrass theorem, (T , X) has 
quasi-d iscrete spectrum.
From theorem 5 we see (T  , X) s a t is f ie s  hypothesis (A )
o f theorem 2 and hence th e  conclusion o f  that theorem.
2 ^No L function can be orthogonal to  X so we have id e n t if ie d
a l l  the quasi eigenfunctions.
We are now able to  3tate and prove the theorem about the 
existence o f j ”1 -  actions promised in  subsection 2. Ujl
Furthermore th is  dynamical system has quasi eigenfunctions v/hich
are o f order f n, but no-l esser  order .
P ro o f. Consider the dynamical system described in  lemma 3*3» 
with n = n' .
I t  has quasi-discrete spectrum (theorem 9 ).
I t  s a t is f ie s  hypothesis (A ) o f theorem 2 (theorem 8 ).
I t  is  uniquely ergodic (theorem 2 ).
I t  only remains to show there are quasi-eigenfunctions o f 
order n but not n -  1.
A
Observe, from the p roo f o f lemma 3-5, that X
A
. .  X X ., where i f  X / 1 ;
A
Z * ( (  X -1 ) . m)* X . . . .  x E * ( (X - 1 ) . 1 )
3 -  k  -  8
A  - -r
X1 = £  , so i t  may be described by the above expression
also provided i t  is  remembered that O .j = (0 ,  . . .  0)
fo r  a l l  j .
A
Let z be a non zero element o f X^ so there ex is ts  some
j  such that z * ( (A  / 0.
A  A
Then, by lemma. 2, S ( z )  -  z is  a non zero element o f  Xy+1 •
A  3
A
In  fa c t  S ( z )  -  z £
J fV
Thus we conclude any non zero element o f  X^ has only orders 
g rea te r  than or equal to  n.
We now turn to the demonstration, promised in  subsection 1, 
that hypothesis (2 ) o f theorem 5 cannot be deduced from ( l )  and
(3 ) in  gen era l. This is  contrary to  the hopes, expressed in.
(12 ) and (2 0 ) .  We continue a l l  the notation, o f  subsection 1.
Let n = n ' = 3 ,  n = 2 and consider a dynamical system,
(T , X) constructed as in  lemma 3.5- We note a number o f fa cts  
about th i3  dynamical system.
/ P1 V2 ^
( v .  V  X )1 = *1 +
P2.o£ ?
p. Po
(T 1 „ V  x ) ? = x3 + P1,C<1
fo r  a l l  p . ,p 2 &
,^5
From the o ro o f o f lemma 5.5 observe that;
x3 = iK1 x IK? , x2 = lK^ x. IK5, X = \K
The proof o f  theorem 10 demonstrates;
&1 = iK+ x3 = Z 1 x Z 3
The o ro o f o f lemma 3.5 al30 shows;
C )
( » ♦ )
( ♦ * * )
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No-.» a lso  consider another dynamical system, (T 1 » X' ) » 
constructed from the set; [  a ( i . , i 2) ■ ( i . j , i 2) i3  a ll ° w8ij  »
where n = 3- *fe suppose that a (3 ,0 ) = a (0 ,3 ) =
and a ( i 1, i 2) = 0  i f  i^ + = 3 and i . j , i 2 ^  °*  H°wevar
in  th is  case we do not r e s t r ic t  a ( i .  j i g )  i f  + ig  *  2. 
fo r  the same reasons as above statements ( * ) ,  ( * * )  and ( * * * )  are 
a lso true about (T ' , X ' ) .
S j = S'r  j  = 1,2, and X = 7  = T* = X' so ¿Tfc = 
and the isomorphism V = t  „T"' s a t is f ie s  cond ition  ( l )  o f  
theorem 3» R e c a ll,  from page 3-1-10, that i f  g t r o  T1 then
-C (s ) is  the map t  i— > g (s t ) .  Thus ( * * )  and ( * * * )  show that
V s a t is f ie s  (3 )•
In  th is  case (2 ) is  equ ivalent to ;
( 2 ' )  there ex is ts  x t  X' such that s^ -  = 3^ (x ) -  x
fo r  a l l  t  t
3ince we sire now using ad d itive  (mod one) notation . In  particu lar 
we can show (2 )  does not hold by showing there i3  no solu tion
p
to ( 2 ' )  f o r  a l l  t  f  N . In  other words, from lemma 3.3> we claim 
there is  no so lu tion , x = ( x^  ,x^ ,x^ ,x ,-,xg ), to the equations;
0
0
p 2*x 1
wr x3
p2.x4 + pr * 5 + (2 2) * x1
3 - 4 - 1 0
p 2 * ^ >  2 “
v ( ° s  -
( P22 ) ( ^  2 -  *  2) -
P2 - a ( 0 , 2 ) V a ( l , 0
-  * , )  - p . , . a ( 2 , o ) -  p 2 .. a ( l ,1 )
( | 2 ) ( *  2 -  2) + # > < * 1 - * 1 >
- ( p 2 ) . a ( 0 , 2 )
- p 1 . p 2 . a ( l ,1) -  P2*a ( 0 , 2 ) - P 1 • a( 2 , 0 )
(P l ) .a (2 ,0 )
which is  c e r ta in ly  the case fo r  a su itab le choice o f elements o f 
£ a ( i v i 2) *• 1 < i 1 + i 2 ^ 2}-
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S. .Vevl' s Theorem.
In  th i3  subsection we use the previous work to give a new 
proof o f the c la s s ic a l theorem o f H. fiey l  which states that a r e a l 
polynomial o f f in i t e l y  mary in teger variab les having at lea s t one 
ir r a t io n a l c o e f f ic ie n t  (o th er  than the constant term) defines a 
sequence which i3 uniform ly d is tr ibu ted  (mod one) (28 ). H is to r ic a lly  
th is  can be regarded as the f i r s t  ergodic theorem to  be d iscovered .
In  the sim plest case, a polynomial o f one variab le o f degree one, 
i t  amounts, in  ergodic th eoretic  terms, to  saying that an ir r a t io n a l 
ro ta tion  on the c ir c le  is  uniquely ergod ic. In  ( l l )  Hahn was ab le  
to g ive a proof o f W eyl's  theorem fo r  polynomials o f one va riab le  
using ergodic th eore tic  fa c ts , thus incorporating an o r ig in a l 
in sp ira tion  o f ergodic theory w ith in  i t s  present do,main. He
complete the process by g iv in g  a proo f which is  va lid  fo r  any 
number o f  va riab les .
D e fin it ion s . A sequence X : N —> $  i3 uniformly d is tr ib u ted
( mod one) i f  fo r  every in te rva l I  «=■ £0,1) the p a rt ia l sums;
Here ot ' ( p )  i3 the fra c tio n a l part o f x  (p ) and X j  i3 the 
function  which is  one on I  and zero elsewhere.
I f  <x : — r- *R le t ;
N-1
VN _i _ ViT( «  ' ( p ) ) — e le n g th ( l ) ,  as N ---->*
p=0
N.j-1 N -1
( 21 ••• Z . 'X I ( x ’ (p 1, . . .  p j ) ) .
o,=0 p -0 ' 1 Xm
o< 13 uniformly d istr ibu ted  ( mod one) i f  fo r  every in te rva l 
I  c  i_0,1 ) and every b isec tion  &
f t ( e ( N ) )  — 7“ le n g th ( l ) ,  as N ----*<*>.
E qu iva len tly  one can demand th is  is  true fo r  some such b is e c t ion  P  .
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The next lemma 3hows how ea3y i t  is  fo r  X to be connected.
Lemma 1. I f  the 3ub-group o f |R generated by the 3et o f numbers 
£ a (i. j ,  . . .  i m) : ( i ^ ,  . . .  i  ) i3 a llow ed } contains no ra tion a l 
elements other than integers then X is  connected.
P roo f, R efer to  the d e fin it io n  o f X in  subsection 3.
Suppose fo r  some X , n-1 \  1, ,^\ + 1 i-3 connected but
X^ is  not.
Then X^ is  isomorphic to K ' '  X D, where D is  a f in i t e  
abelian  group.
Hence X  ^ contains an element x which possesses 
f in i t e ,  non aero, order such that f  x ]  is  an open set. 
x = lim  y. , where each y. is  a sum o f in teger multiples
X 1 1
o f elements o f the set defin ing X^.
For la rge  enough i  y . = x and x is  a sum of in teger 
multiples o f  elements o f the 3et j" P^ ( s . )  •
1 4 j < ni, J
This contradicts the hypothesis o f the lemma and we conclude 
X  ^ is  a lso  connected.
I f  we define X . = j 0? then the 3ame argument shows that
re-1 L J
X i3 connected, completing the oroof o f  the lemma, 
n
We consider a rea l polynomial o f f in i t e l y  many in teger va riab le s , 
f .  Let m be the number o f variables and n the degree o f f .
Then we can w rite ;
f U , »  qm) = I b( V  i m) V 1 ••• 0 "  + b (o ) ’
wh©T© the sum is  ov©r a l l  allow©*! ••• -^m) • a.33ume that at
lea s t one o f the set o f rea l numbers [ b ( i 1t . . .  i m) : ( ¿1, . . .  i m)
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is  allowed I is  ir r a t io n a l.  Let B be the sub-group o f IK
generated by j b( i  , . . .  i  ) : ( i  , . . .  i  ) is  allowed f . B is  L i  in i in J
a f in i t e l y  generated abelian  group and ce r ta in ly  contains no 
elements o f f in i t e  order. Thus there ex is t ra t io n a lly  independent 
re a l numbers; p ^ , . . .  p r  such that 3 = p ^ Z + . . . +  p rZ-»
At most one o f » • • • |3 p is  ra tion a l and i f  P is  the denominator 
o f  that ra tion a l ( i f  i t  e x is ts ) then P.B = [  P .b  : b t b | , 
the 3ub-group o f generated by the set;
} P . b ( i  , . . .  i  ) : ( i . ,  . . .  i  ) is  allowed?L * m i  in j
contains no ra tion a l elements apart from in tegers .
Any in teger q can be expressed uniquely as; q = p.P + h, 
where 0 s' h 4 P -  1 and p,h e- if  . Por any choice o f 
h1, . . .  h.n such that O i h . - 6 P - 1 ,  1 <■ j  *  m, le t ;
f (h 1’
) ( p v f ( ? r P + h„ o .P• m h )ra
define a polynomial o f m in teger va riab les ; , . . .  p^, and 
degree n. Notice that i f ;
f ( h r  . . .  hn) ( Pi> • • •  p j  3 Z c i v  . . .  i B) P l 1
summing over al lowed ( i ^ ,  • • •  i m) > then the S9t ;  
| c ( i l ,  . . .  i m) : ( i v  . . .  i m) i s  al lowed j
c ( 0 ) ,
i3 a subset o f P.B contain ing at least one ir ra t io n a l.  vVe 
now quote the version  o f  the top o log ica l ergodic theorem that 
we use in  the next Lemma.
then l e t ;
I f  there ex is ts  a unique such p rob ab ility , m, then fo r  a l l  
g 6 £ (X )  and every b isec tion  9  : B;
f g(S (N 0) )
P ro o f.  The existence o f an invarient measure fo llow s  from the 
Markov-Xakutani theorem ( 4-) , or the techniques o f (18) . 
The remainder o f the theorem may be proved in  exactly the 
same way a3 in  the case m = 1 in  ( 18) •
Lemma 2. For each choice o f h^, . . .  h^ the polynomial
is  uniformly d istr ibu ted  (mod one).
^h1» **•
P r o o f . We can rew rite  the polynomial as fo llow s ;
(h r  . . h / V  ( i;>  +
summing over allowed ( i^ , . . .  i ^ ) .
The set o f numbers thu3 defined;
^ a ( i 1f . . .  i n) : ( i ^  . . .  i j  ie  allowed I  
is  a subset o f P.3 and contains at lea s t one ir r a t io n a l.
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Construct the dynamical system (T , X) defined by th is  
set o f re a l numbers, as in  subsection 3.
X is  connected (Lemma 1 ).
(T , X) has quasi-d iscrete spectrum (Theorem 9)•
(T  , X) is  t o t a l ly  ergodic w ith  respect to  Haar measure 
(Theorem 8) and th ere fo r s a t is f ie s  hypothesis ( a ) o f  
theorem 2.
(T , X) is  uniquely ergodic (Theorem 2 ).
L e t x  = (0 ,  . . 0 ,  ajj) € X , where Xj, = a (o ) (mod one).
?rom lemma 3-3 we 3ee that fo r  a l l  p . , . . .  ?m ^ 5
( T %  . . . . T aP- ( x ) )lf = x , ♦
y  ( ? 1) . . .  ( ;m)  a ( | ) ( N )  + q .±  + . . .  + q . * )  »
summing over a l l  in tegers q^, . . .  q3 7, 0 such that
q1 + . . .  + qa ?  1.
= x^ + ••• ( om) a( (0 ,  . . .  0) + qr l  . . .  + q^. a) ,
n ~ni
summing as above.
= x,j + (^1 ) . . .  (m )  a( i 1» . . .  i ra) » summing
1 m
over allowed ( i ^ , . . .  i ^ ) .
= f (h  , ..h  ) ( * V  • ”  P »* ( mod o ne) .
1 ill
The remainder o f the argument i3 exactly  as in  (1 1 ).
For any g e (? ( iK )  we can consider the element o f  ( j  (X ) 
defined by x —? g(xpj).
k /‘V’“
"V ’ • ' 4V .* k" *” «^V «'j." 1 * * j£ •* ' Vi , ' i _- i> ’* . '''• > ■ » * /
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R eca ll the c o ro lla ry  to  lem.ua 3.4.
Prom the to p o lo g ica l ergodic theorem we 3ee that fo r  any 
b is e c t io n  <S : M —S> m;
f  (<S(NQ) )  — >  f  g da where m is  Haar (Lebesgue) measure.
5 Ji<
S ince , if* I  C  is  ary in te rv a l,  X x can be approximated 
( i n  the sense o f L ( o ) )  from above and below by elements 
o f  6 ( i K )  we conclude that;
f jC ^ C N g )) ---- >  ( X j  dm = le n g th (l )  .
J (K
That i3  to  say f/. . is  uniform ly d is tr ib u ted  (mod one).
' “ -I» •** m'
Theorem (H. W eyl) f  is  uniform ly d is tr ib u ted  (mod one).
P r o o f. For a g iven  b i je c t io n  Q  : fo| we must consider;
N.-1 N -1 m
f x ( 5 ( N 0) ) /Nr-Na H ••• H ^ x( f'-v ••• %) )>
a- r °  V °
where < 5 (N q) = (N^, . . .  N^)
There e x i3 t non-negative in tegers (J  ^ and II j ,  1 *  j ^ m, 
such that 0 4 f T j  4 p “  1 and Nj  = fj y p + "*•”j  so;
'Jr1 1oT1
f x( P ( N 0) )  = VN r .Nm £ 3  ¿ I  • • * | I 7)y i i f ' ( P r P + h1 *• + V P + hm} )
P l-1^  ' m-
plus some other terms whose sum is  a rb ita r i ly  small i f
N .......... N are a l l  a rb ita r i ly  la rg e ,
1 ’ m
where the 3um is  over a l l  (h^, . . .  h ^ ).
Furthermore (N ^ ...N ^ ) / ( ? m. ^  . . .  (j m) =
<1 ,-<• *  TT-,)— C 1 ),W  . T T J  / <■**• .1 ’ •
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summing over a l l  (h ^ , . . .  h. )^ .
l e n g t h ( l ) , by lemma 2.
if -  1
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